## Mission Statement

To be a wholesale nursery of honesty and integrity, growing and marketing a wide spectrum of quality plants while providing prompt efficient service to our customers.

To have motivated knowledgeable staff, innovative in both production and promotion while caring about the well being and safety of the others we work with and profiting fairly through our efficiency.
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Company Profile

Growing Spectrum is geared to sell 95% to retail Garden Centres, with a lesser volume to landscapers, local bodies and, more recently, overseas companies looking for quality export product. Our Company is focused on producing premium quality plants and has achieved respect throughout the industry for maintaining this focus.

Our reputation for experience, quality and being able to predict future trends has gained us recognition as a market leader in the Nursery industry. A large percentage of our product is grown on “spec”; the balance on contract. Growing Spectrum welcomes enquiries from clients requiring contract-grown stock.

Our growing area consists of:
20 acres of Field Product and 8 acres of Container Product.
We are currently producing over 450,000 plants per annum.

Each week our current stock availability is reassessed and updated. A monthly user-friendly catalogue is produced for our extensive client list. In December we also release our Annual Indent Catalogue, enabling customers to forward order product.

To add to the presentation and appeal of our product at retail outlets, we provide colour plant labels where possible. We have developed our own range of quality labels for specific varieties where they are viable. These have been extremely well received.

Our Company personnel comprises:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Managing Director</td>
<td>Peter Fraser</td>
<td><a href="mailto:peter@growingspectrum.co.nz">peter@growingspectrum.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Director</td>
<td>Carol Fraser</td>
<td><a href="mailto:carol@growingspectrum.co.nz">carol@growingspectrum.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager</td>
<td>Grant Eyre</td>
<td><a href="mailto:grant@growingspectrum.co.nz">grant@growingspectrum.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration Manager</td>
<td>Lorraine Knight</td>
<td><a href="mailto:admin@growingspectrum.co.nz">admin@growingspectrum.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Manager</td>
<td>John Sanders</td>
<td><a href="mailto:crops@growingspectrum.co.nz">crops@growingspectrum.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Team Leader</td>
<td>Michael (Scotty) Watt</td>
<td><a href="mailto:crops@growingspectrum.co.nz">crops@growingspectrum.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Manager</td>
<td>Brenda Whitehead</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@growingspectrum.co.nz">sales@growingspectrum.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our staff of 35 includes:

- Two sales staff selling from company sales vans.
- Two truck drivers. We have our own transport division, delivering product throughout the North Island. We work with national carriers to deliver to the South Island.
- 27 nursery staff.
- Four management staff.
Growing Spectrum Catalogues

We’ve often wondered what happens to the expensive printed catalogues that many companies print annually and send out to all their clients. You will be well aware that it takes a lot of time, and money, to print a really good colour catalogue, and then as soon as it gets printed the product range starts changing and the catalogue is out of date! So printed catalogues are becoming a thing of the past. With the huge advancements being made with information technology and the amount of information being held on the web, it makes sense to attach our catalogues to our website. Using the website to list all the products means that the amount of information provided can be increased and this is readily available to anyone with internet access. The catalogue can of course still be printed by customers that want a paper copy of the products.

But wait there’s more!
Get product information where ever you are. QR (Quick Response) codes are appearing on products all over the world. The little square box with the ‘random pattern’ links your mobile phone direct to a page on a website. The first thing to do is load a free QR code application onto your phone, this allows your phone to read the code. Then when you see a code simply scan the it with your phone and it will link to the website and give you lots of information about the product. You will see in the coming months that QR codes will start appearing on the backs of all our plant labels. This allows the customer to get lots on information about the product that they are considering buying and they will also be able to access more information about associated products, growing conditions, availability etc. the opportunities are endless!

Indenting Product

Why do it? Very simple really, to ensure that you can get the product when you want it during the year. As demand increases for product, the majority is indented or put on contracts. Unfortunately this means that some crops are sold out following the release of this catalogue and are never offered for sale during the year. So the answer to ensure supply is to put some numbers on your indent list and send it back to us. Our sales reps will come around and tell you when the stock is ready and ask you when you would like to take it.

New Releases

We are always looking to increase our range and introduce new lines to create interest in the garden centres for shoppers. As you read through the catalogue you will see a number of lines that are new to the market and new to Growing Spectrum.

Anthony Tesselaar Plants

In July 2009 we agreed to become a licensed grower of the Anthony Tesselaar range of plants. This range has been carefully selected from breeders throughout the world and each plant has to undergo a rigorous trial period before being released internationally.

Flower Carpet Roses. The back bone of the range is of course the Flower Carpet Rose range. Over 40 million Flower Carpet Roses have been sold throughout the world and breeding continues to further develop the range. The Flower Carpet Roses are all listed separately in the catalogue in bush, patio standard and tall standard grades.

Rose ‘White Romance’. Added to the Tesselaar range internationally this rose is a ‘high performer’. The buds are a florists dream, creamy white opening to white. The flowers hold well and have a delightful fragrance. Easy care, repeat flowering and disease resistant, they don’t come better than this!

Cordyline ‘Red Fountain’. The top selling Cordyline of all time and is now distributed throughout the world through the Tesselaar brand. ‘Red Fountain’ was even featured on the Oprah Winfrey show! Always in high demand we now have Red Fountain coming through in quantity.

Canna ‘Tropicanna’. Nothing matches ‘Tropicanna’ and ‘Tropicanna Gold’ for the hot tropical look in gardens! They are gown from divisions and available through the summer months. The foliage colours are nothing short of spectacular and they are hardy, performing well throughout the country.
Fairy Magnolia Blush. Added to the Tesselaar range, ‘Fairy Magnolia Blush’ is being marketed internationally and doing extremely well. (Formerly known as Michelia, they are undergoing a name change to include all Michelia under the genus of Magnolia) Highly fragrant cream flowers with a blush of pink smother this shrub, beautiful.

Breeding New Plants and PVR (Plant Variety Rights)

The breeding of new plants can be a hugely rewarding process, creating something new and completely different to anything ever produced or grown before, being able to name it as a new variety, and to see it grown and enjoyed in gardens around the country and possibly internationally. But the breeding process can be lengthy and often a costly process. To recover the costs the owner of a new plant can choose to protect their plant by applying for PVR protection.

To do this the owner of the plant must be able to prove, through a monitored trial process, that their new plant is distinctly different from any other variety. This is compulsory for any new variety be it an Apple or a Coprosma. Once the plant has passed the trial and been approved for PVR protection the owner of the variety is entitled to issue licenses for people to grow the plant, and to accept agreed royalties from the propagation or sale of the plant. These royalties will hopefully cover the on going PVR protection costs, allow the breeder to recoup the breeding costs and maybe even collect some profit from the new variety.

If a license is not issued to other growers then no one else is entitled to propagate and sell the plant. Doing so can lead to prosecution under the PVR Act. If the owner of the new plant decides not to protect the plant through the PVR process then anyone can grow and sell the variety.

As growers we are all required to follow the legislation and not to grow any plants that we do not have licenses for. We are also required to list the PVR grant number on the labels and in our catalogues so that everyone knows that it is a protected plant. So that’s the reason why you will often see; (PVR111) listed in a plant description!

For lots more information and to check on the status of a plant variety go to the PVR website; www.iponz.govt.nz/cms/pvr

Totally Topiary

The demand for the Growing Spectrum range of Topiary plants is increasing yearly. Our annual production was increased to in excess of 10,000 for 2010 and will continue to grow. Over 80% of the production is indented from this catalogue. All our topiary is grown in the quality square pots with fibre glass stakes and are labeled with our Totally Topiary label. We continue to trial new plants to add to this range.

Catalogue Notes

• The stock listed in this catalogue is subject to availability from year to year. Please use the annual indent form as a guide to what we will be growing for the year. Regular update lists are available by contacting the Growing Spectrum office.
• Our ‘available’ date is an indication of when we expect a crop to be ready however many of our most popular lines are available throughout the year.
• Look for our monthly email catalogue for the latest updates.
• All deciduous stock is bagged and priced accordingly.
• All indents received by the 24th February 2012 will be confirmed with current prices as per the enclosed order form. Thereafter we reserve the right to alter prices.
• Customers will be advised when indented stock is ready for despatch. Product not taken when ready will be released to general sales. The indent order will be deemed to be cancelled.
• Prices do not include GST or freight. These will be itemized as a separate figure on the invoice and are payable by the customer.
• The minimum quantity per variety is 5 plants. Orders of less than 30 units will incur a $20.00 surcharge.
• We do not deliver orders that are under 30 units however you are welcome to collect from the nursery or to arrange your own transportation.
• Popular lines like topiary product may need to be rationed.
• Customers are welcome to visit the nursery and view product. Please ring in advance to make an appointment.
Roses

Flower Carpet Roses. These are tough, improved disease resistance roses, with a long flowering period. They are ideal for landscaping, plant them in blocks of colour or singly. Ideal on banks, mixed with low shrubs in garden borders, in cottage design co-ordinated with perennials, or in tubs on your patio. Flowering from Spring through to Autumn, easy care, no fancy pruning just cut back to ½ their size in winter, then fertilise around the drip line. Sun lovers. The standards are ideal to mark an entrance, line a pathway and to plant dainty perennials beneath. Marketed internationally by Tesselaar Plants. www.tesselaar.com

Flower Carpet ‘Amber’
The newest release in the Flower Carpet range. Rich warm amber orange buds open to fully petalled gold and soft apricot-pink. Early flowering. For a colourful combo plant with Echinacea ‘Tiki Torch’ and Heuchera ‘Marmalade’
Available in bush, patio standard & standard. Colour labels on all plants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pot: 2.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-25cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: 900mm Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available: Aug-Apr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flower Carpet ‘Appleblossom’
Pale pink and fully double flowers create a stunning garden display through the summer. Imagine this combined with delicate pink perennials and fine silver foliages. Bring out the fine china and cucumber sandwiches and pour yourself an Earl Grey tea!
Available in bush, patio standard & standard. Colour labels on all plants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pot: 2.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-25cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: 900mm Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available: Aug-Apr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flower Carpet ‘Coral’

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pot: 2.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-25cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: 900mm Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available: Aug-Apr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flower Carpet ‘Gold’
Gold is an understatement, this is brilliant yellow! The flowers are double and make a spectacular display through the summer. Stunning planted in a black lacquered pot or underplant a standard with black mondo grass.
Available in bush, patio standard & standard. Colour labels on all plants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pot: 2.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-25cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: 900mm Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available: Aug-Apr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flower Carpet ‘Pink’
Still one of the most popular Flower Carpet roses produced, robust, hardy, colourful. Semi double flowers smother the bush through the summer. Easily accommodated in a large shrub border, plant in groups of 3 or more. Great flowing down a sunny bank or over a low retainer wall.
Available in bush, patio standard & standard. Colour labels on all plants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pot: 2.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-25cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: 900mm Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available: Aug-Apr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Flower Carpet ‘Red’**
Single flowers of clear red with a nice cluster of golden stamens in the centre. Flowers hold well and make a great display on the plant. Highlight the colour by planting in white or concrete pots or hot it up with the show off Alstroemeria ‘Rock N Roll’.
*Available in bush, patio standard & standard. Colour labels on all plants.*

| Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-25cm |
| Pot: 10L  | Grade: 900mm Standard |
| Available: Aug-Apr |

**Flower Carpet ‘Scarlet’**
This scarlet red colour is a stand out on the deep green foliage. Robust, hardy, very reliable, repeat flowers through the summer. An easy colour to coordinate with shrubs and perennials.
*Available in bush, patio standard & standard. Colour labels on all plants.*

| Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-25cm |
| Pot: 10L  | Grade: 900mm Standard |
| Available: Aug-Apr |

**Flower Carpet ‘White’**
Everyone loves a white rose and this one will not disappoint. Semi double flowers smother the plant right through the summer. Combine with dainty white perennials such as Gaura ‘So White’, white Federation daisies, Sisyrinchium ‘Snow Drift’ and small growing white flowering shrubs.
*Available in bush, patio standard & standard. Colour labels on all plants.*

| Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-25cm |
| Pot: 10L  | Grade: 900mm Standard |
| Available: Aug-Apr |

**Rose ‘White Romance’**
What a perfect name for such a perfect bloom! Cream buds open to perfect white blooms! Shrub roses don’t come better than ‘White Romance’, easy-care, repeat flowering and disease resistant. A ‘must have’ in your rose range.
*Appealing colour labels on all plants. Available in bush, patio standard & standard.*

| Pot: 10L | Grade: 900mm Standard |
| Available: Aug-Apr |

**Rose ‘Mutabilis’**
Climber. One of the oldest roses in cultivation which is still as popular today as it was in 1896! Graceful and dainty with red pointed buds that open to soft yellow, then change to pink and finally a warm crimson. Never stops flowering. Easy to grow and will even tolerate a little light shade. Fun to co-ordinate perennials with the different shades of the buds and flowers.
*Available as a 2.5L grade, in bud and flower for summer.*

| Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 10-15 |
| Available: Oct-Dec |
**Topiary**

**Abutilon Megapotanicum. (Standard)**
Do you want colour at your front door nearly all year round? Then try this miniature flowering Chinese lantern with red calyx and yellow petals. Ideal in a tub or in your garden underplanted with matching colourful perennials. Trim regularly to keep bushy. Semi hardy & semi-deciduous but will need protection from hard frosts.

| Pot: 10L | Grade: Std | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Ceanothus ‘Blue Sapphire’. (Standard)**
Place against a light background to highlight the dark blue flowers and dark ebony coloured winter foliage. Extremely hardy, tolerant of most conditions but will have better colour when planted in full sun. Trim after flowering. Evergreen. PVR 1334.

| Pot: 10L | Grade: Std | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Choisya ternata. (Standard)**
‘Mexican Orange Blossom’. One of the most popular standards that we grow, and a sell out crop every year. Well groomed glossy foliage, smothered in pure white flowers in Spring. Plant each side of either an entrance or steps. Ideal with mondo grass at the base or white variegated hostas in nearby shade. Trim after flowering. Evergreen and very hardy.

| Pot: 18L | Grade: Std | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Genista ‘Yellow Imp’. (Standard)**
These bright yellow flowers will cheer up any dull winter’s day. Trim after flowering to keep a tight lollipop head. Contrasts well against a black stained wall. A sun lover.

| Pot: 18L | Grade: Std | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Laurus ‘Pride of Provence’. (Standard)**
A standard bay tree always has a well groomed presence. Great in pots or in the vege garden keep it handy so that the foliage can be used for cooking. Trims easily, evergreen. PVR TRM 084.

| Pot: 10L | Grade: Std | Available: Aug-Dec |

**Lavender ‘Major’. (Standard)**
Our most popular standards and we still don’t have enough! ‘Major’ is a sought after lavender standard, with beautiful deep mauve blooms that are produced for months on end. A very tolerant plant enjoying a sunny site. Ideal in a cottage garden or with a Mediterranean styled home. Plant low growing silver foiledage and mauve flowering perennials below.

| Pot: 10L | Grade: Std | Available: Jan-Dec |
Lonicera ‘Nitida’. (Ball, Christmas Tree, Cone, Spiral)
Eye catching shapes making a formal statement.
Great at the front door, on the patio, potted up to add class to retail entrances, such as restaurants and home décor. Have fun and decorate them for Christmas.
This little shrub is valued for its easy-going nature, quick growth and the fact that it doesn’t mind a regular trim. This makes it perfect for topiary work. We grow Lonicera as perfect cones, tight balls or stunning spirals, take your pick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pot: 10L</th>
<th>Grade: Ball</th>
<th>Available: Dec-Apr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: Christmas Tree</td>
<td>Available: Nov-Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: Cone</td>
<td>Available: Dec-Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 18L</td>
<td>Grade: Spiral</td>
<td>Available: Dec-Apr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lonicera ‘Nitida’ ‘Mini Balls’
Due to the huge demand we have added the ‘mini balls’ into our production. Clipped to a perfect ball and in a 2.5L pot this is a great alternative to the larger ball that we have available through the summer.

| Pot: 2.5L | Grade: Ball | Available: Mar-Apr |

Lonicera Pileata. (Ball, Cone, Spiral)
A faster growing larger leafed Lonicera. Robust. Ideal for an instant effect.
Grows quickly and makes a great topiary plant. Hardy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pot: 10L</th>
<th>Grade: Ball</th>
<th>Available: Dec-Apr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: Christmas Tree</td>
<td>Available: Nov-Dec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: Cone</td>
<td>Available: Dec-Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 10L</td>
<td>Grade: Spiral</td>
<td>Available: Dec-Apr</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Loropetalum ‘Burgundy’. (Standard)
A stunning plant, we cannot keep up with demand. By lifting this popular burgundy foliaged shrub into a standard, it creates an area at the base in which to underplant dainty perennials, e.g. Viola ‘Heartbreak’, Heuchera ‘Green Spice’. Bright pink blooms contrast well with the foliage. Evergreen, with a graceful arching habit.

| Pot: 10L | Grade: Std | Available: Dec-Apr |

Pittosporum Humpty Dumpty Ball
Humpty Dumpty grows compact and bushy with bright lime green foliage. Ideal for landscaping and in containers. Hardy, grows easily, plant in full sun or semi shade. Evergreen. PVR 2590.

| Pot: 10L | Grade: 50 | Available: Jan-Dec |

Prunus lusitanicus. (Standard)
Portugese Laurel. This evergreen plant with dark glossy green leaves makes a bold statement as a standard. Well groomed and ideal to mark an entrance or steps. Easy to grow and low maintenance.

| Pot: 18L | Grade: Std | Available: Nov-Feb |
**Viburnum ‘Eve Price’. (Standard, Tall standard)**
Our most popular standard as it flowers all through winter and into early spring, when very few shrubs are in flower. This selected dense compact form has smaller leaves which form an excellent compact head. Carmine red buds open to white tinged pink flowers. Ideal to mark an entrance and combines well with mondo grass and hellebores. Now available in new tall standards.

| Pot: 10L | Grade: Std | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Actaea ‘Black Negligee’**
GS New Release. Lacy black foliage covers the lovely dark stems. Beautiful purple tinted, white flowers project up above the foliage and carry an exotic perfume! Plant in full sun for the darkest foliage. Hardy perennial.

| Size: H. 60cm – W. 50cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Oct-Apr |

**Agapanthus ‘Agapetite’**
This new little Agapanthus is a real winner. It will stay small and compact and will smoother itself in masses of heads of double white flowers. Best planted in full sun for maximum flowering through the summer. Hardy.

| Size: H. 15cm – W. 20cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 10 | Available: Jan-May |

**Agapanthus ‘Thunderstorm’**
New Release! This lovely new Agapanthus has been selected for it’s very attractive variegated foliage and sky blue flowers. This is a sterile form so will not set seeds and will not spread in your garden, instead it will stay in an attractive compact clump. Hardy perennial, plant in full sun.

| Size: H. 15cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 5 | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Ajuga ‘Black Scallop’**
‘Black Scallop’ is an attractive jet black ground cover, with very dark, uniform, glossy scalloped foliage. This stunning plant is topped with deep blue flowers in late spring and summer. Plant in full sun or part shade. Easy care and hardy. 15cm high x 60cm spread. PVR 2741.

| Size: H. 15cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 5 | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Ajuga ‘Blueberry Muffin’**
A low growing ground cover which will spread like a mat in the garden but is easy to control. Masses of sky blue flowers will cover the foliage in summer. A tough and versatile ground cover plant for sunny situations.

| Size: H. 15cm – W. 75cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 5 | Available: Jan-Dec |
Alstroemeria Inca Series
Ideal for picking and co-ordinating with other perennials. Easy care, long flowering and compact growing.
Inca Alstroemeria are perfect for the garden to give a mass flower display, they combine well with Carpet roses and canna lilies, just select the matching colour!

Alstroemeria Inca Series ‘Desert’
New Release. New to the Inca series Alstroemeria, ‘Desert’ is a nice compact variety with lemon yellow flower petals, deeper yellow in the centre of each flower with lime green sepals. Beautiful for picking, lasts extremely well in the garden and in the vase. Easy to colour co-ordinate in design, mixing well with lime green foliages.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Oct-Feb

Alstroemeria Inca Series ‘Devotion’
New to the Inca range of Alstromeria. These wonderful compact forms are excellent for the garden or for containers. Devotion produces masses of flowers which are apricot pink with clear yellow markings, stunning! Cut back after flowering to encourage repeat flowers.

Size: H. 70cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Oct-Feb

Alstroemeria Inca Series ‘Exotica’

Size: H. 70cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Oct-Feb

Alstroemeria Inca Series ‘Glow’
Inca Glow has a beautiful clear pink large flowers on blue-green foliage with tremendous health and uniformity. It stands out as an excellent Inca and has performed well in our trials. PVR 2507.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Oct-Feb

Alstroemeria Inca Series ‘Mardi Gras’
This fascinating garden Alstroemeria has it all. The soft pink edged variegation on the foliage gives this selection added interest. The flowers are deep orange and appear in late spring and continue through the summer. Ideal mass planted in pots. PVR ALS083.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Oct-Feb

Alstroemeria Inca Series ‘Pulse’
New to the range is ‘Pulse’, Inca Pulse is bright red with a yellow splash in the centre. Ideal for a tropical look garden. Enjoys a sunny position in the garden with good drainage or does really well in a container. PVR 2724.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 40cm
Pot: 1.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Oct-Feb
Alstroemeria ‘Rock & Roll’® New Release
This is a real show off! Brilliant yellow and green variegated foliage, fading to white with brilliant red flowers. Combine with other showy plants like Yucca ‘Colour Guard’, Berberis ‘Maria’, Hemerocallis ‘Scarlet Orbit’. Lasts well as a cut flower. Hardy and performed well for us in a container. PVR ALS092.

Size: H. 100cm – W. 70cm
Pot: 3.3L  Grade: 20-30  Available: Oct-Feb

Alstroemeria Inca Series ‘Tropic’
One of the most popular of the Inca series, Tropic is glowing warm orange with burgundy brown speckles on a yellow throat. Stunning! Blends well with Canna ‘Tropicanna’, orange dahlias, deep burgundy low maples and bronze tipped new growth of evergreen shrubs or even the warm coloured rhododendrons and deciduous azaleas. The possibilities are endless. Wonderful to pick combine with other warm coloured flowers and foliages.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Oct-Feb

Anemone ‘Prince Henry’

Size: H. 70cm – W. 1m
Pot: 2L  Grade: 30-40  Available: Mar-Apr

Anemone ‘Snow Queen’

Size: H. 70cm – W. 1m
Pot: 2L  Grade: 30-40  Available: Mar-Apr

Aquilegia Songbird Mix
Aquilegia or Granny’s Bonnets are a delightful free flowering perennial which flower very early in spring. ‘Songbird’ have been bred for outstanding garden performance & are very hardy. Lovely mix of pastel shades. Will self seed freely, making it ideal for woodland areas. Very dainty and beautiful en masse.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 30cm
Pot: 1.3L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Sept-Oct

Argyranthymum (Federation Daisies)
Federation daisies are ideal for instant colour both in the garden and in pots. Mass plant for a sweep of colour. Colour coordinate with other perennials they also combine well with bush and standard roses. Ideal by a villa, cottage or historic home. Remove dead flower heads and you will have continuous flowering from Spring through to the end of Autumn.

These daisies have proved to be hugely popular and we have multiple crops coming through the spring and summer seasons. Compact plants with brilliant colours that are continuously being developed and introduced. Our range currently includes:

- Carmine Supernova (single maroon)
- Crazy Pink
- Crazy Yellow
- Sugar & Ice (Dbl lemon white)
- Sugar Candy (Pale pink)
- Sugar Cheer (Double cerise)
- Sugar Crystals (Dbl white)
- Sulemio (Yellow)
- Summer Stars (Dbl pink)

Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm
Pot: 2L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Sep-Dec
**Asters**
A lovely little Autumn flowering perennial daisy to bring colour to your garden when little else is out. Happiest in a sunny position with soil that does not completely dry out.
- *Lady in Blue* has double-blue showy flowers
- *Royal Ruby* has ruby red flowers

Size: H. 35cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Oct-Nov

**Astilbe**
Astilbes are moisture loving plants, which makes them ideal for bog gardens or stream and pond edges. They also grow readily in any garden where there is semi-shade and the soil does not dry out. Attractive fern like foliage with upright plumes of flowers in either pure white, deep red or rose pink. Beautiful in combination with Japanese maples, Siberica iris and hostas.
- *Diamante* - pure white
- *Fanal* - deep red
- *Gloria* - rose pink

Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Sept-Oct

---

**Bergenia ‘Bressingham Ruby’**
Bold foliaged perennials with large shiny heart shaped leaves. Ideal as a border plant they also work well at the base of tall palms. Ruby pink flowers during winter. Enjoy sun to part shade and fertile soils. Develops into clumps fairly quickly. Extremely popular with landscapers.

Size: H. 40cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 1.3L  
Grade: 5-10  
Available: May-June

**Bergenia ‘Bressingham White’**

Size: H. 40cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 1.3L  
Grade: 5-10  
Available: May-June

**Bergenia ‘Lunar Glow’**
New leaves unfurl a creamy yellow in the spring and hold yellow right through the summer. The lush bold foliage changes to red in the autumn. Dark red flowers through the spring and summer. Evergreen perennial. Full sun or partial shade.

Size: H. 20cm  
Pot: 1.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Oct-Feb

**Bergenia ‘Pink Dragonfly’**
Brilliant pink flowers will cover this stunning little perennial plant through the spring and summer. Compact growth of glossy green leaves which turn purple in the winter. Plant in full sun or semi shade for a great flower display.

Size: H. 20cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 1.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Oct-Feb

---

Please check our website for updates:  
www.growingspectrum.co.nz
**Calocephalus ‘Silver Nugget’**

This little Australian native is hardy to drought, frost and salt spray. Tiny silver grey leaves are pressed tight against the stems to form a twisted and contorted little cushion. Happiest in light soil and an open sunny position.

| Size: H. 1m – W. 1m | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Sep-Dec |

**Campanula ‘Blue Eyed Blonde’**

GS New Release. Clumps of showy yellow, lime foliage which give a great show when mass planted. Rising above the foliage are masses of tall flower spikes carrying violet-blue bells. Long flowering from spring through summer. As the name suggests you could have some fun with this hybrid! Try group planting, yellow sedums, Berberis ‘Maria”, the lemon variegated agapanthus A. ‘Thunderstorm or with other deep purple flowering perennials.

| Size: H. 60cm – W 50cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Dec-Apr |

**Campanula muralis**

Excellent spreading ground cover with flowers that look like little purple bells. They appear en masse in spring. Ideal for rockeries, draping over walls or in a hanging basket. Easy to grow in full sun or light shade.

| Size: H. 20cm – W 1.5m | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: G/C | Available: Oct-Dec |

**Campanula ‘Mystic Bells’**

This hardy perennial produces a profusion of vibrant blue bell shaped blooms from late spring to winter. Ideal for picking. Forms a tight clump in the garden and should be trimmed back in the winter. Plant in full sun or part shade. Star of Spring award winner. PVR 1793.

| Size: H. 50cm – W 30cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Sept-Mar |

**Cannas**

Their upright form gives height and a backdrop to any garden. The bold foliage gives strength, colour and creates an instant tropical look. They enjoy full sun and a reasonably fertile soil. Ideal on banks, in large pots with their long lasting foliage and flower colour.

**Canna ‘Tropicanna’**

Each vibrant leaf shows a flamboyant combination of stunning colours, topped with brilliant orange flowers! The ultimate in hardy plants to give a tropical effect to the garden. The foliage combines with a wide range of plants, be brave and experiment! Foliage ideal for picking, try displaying it in a tall glass vase.

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 50cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 25-45 | Available: Jan-May |

**Canna ‘Tropicanna Black’**

New Release. A touch of paradise with remarkable foliage of glossy black topped with blazing red flowers through the summer. Mass plant in beds of use as a feature plant for patios. Will grow in any position, protect from strong wind colours will intensify with filtered or full sun. PVR protected, unauthorised propagation prohibited.

| Size: H. 2m – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 30-50 | Available: Nov-Mar |
**Canna ‘Tropicanna Gold’**
Bright green leaves with yellow veining topped with brilliant orange, bright yellow edged flowers. The leaves combine well most apple green foliages. Try it with clear yellow daylilies and yellow kniphofia. Foliage ideal for picking. Extremely hardy. Large colour labels with all plants. PVR 2310.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 25-45  
Available: Jan - May

**Carex oshimensis ‘Evergold’**
Japanese sedge. A very tidy ornamental small grass, attractive variegated foliage of green and creamy yellow. The whole plant has an attractive graceful effect. Group plant in full sun or semi shade.

Size: H. 20cm – W. 30cm  
Pot: 1.3L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Aug-Nov

**Chionochloa flavicans**
A most popular large graceful native grass. Lime green toe toe like flowers rise above the foliage, then in summer they turn a straw colour. Blends well with and softens both native and exotic plants. Sun or shade, enjoys damp conditions. Handsome plant for difficult conditions.

Size: H. 80cm – W. 80cm  
Pot: 1.3L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Apr-Nov

**Colocasia ‘Black Magic’**
Black Taro
Add a tropical look to the garden with these large black leaves! Needs a warm sunny position in the garden, moisture loving. Does well in containers. Dies down in the winter, emerges again in early spring.

Size: H. 90cm – W. 75cm  
Pot: 1.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Dec-Mar

**Cosmos ‘Hot Chocolate’**
For something different! The chocolate coloured flowers on this wonderful perennial actually smell like chocolate! Part of the Dahlia family, ‘Hot Chocolate’ will form a tuber which grows and flowers through the spring and summer. Best planted in full sun or semi shade.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 45cm  
Pot: 2L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Jan-May

**Cuphea llarea ‘Tiny Mice’**
Another novelty plant. A stunning little plant that smothers itself in bright red tubular flowers with tiny black ‘mouse ears’ at the base. Flowers through the summer. Enjoys a sunny position in the garden, or in a tub with a standard red or white carpet roses. PVR 1409.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 1.5L  
Grade: 5-10  
Available: Jan-Apr
**Dianthus Series**
Bred in the UK and new to New Zealand! Fantastic colour range on these compact, free flowering miniature carnations. Check the website for variety details. Available in 5 colours;
- **Candy Floss**
- **Coconut Sundae**
- **Passion**
- **Rosebud**
- **Sugar Plum**
PVR in application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 30cm – W. 40cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Nov-Apr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Diascia ‘Splash’ Series**
New Release. New to the InPlants Living Fashion range of plants. Stunning flower displays from spring through the summer months. The flowers will smother the plant, cut back after flowering to encourage all summer colour. Ideal trailing over a pot with a taller plant in the centre. Available in 4 colours;
- **Coral Splash** – warm coral pink
- **Pink Splash** – vibrant pink
- **Strawberry Splash** – delicate soft pink
PVR in application.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Oct-Feb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Dicentra ‘Gold Heart’**
GS New Release. A wonderful perennial plant. Golden yellow foliage comes through in early spring followed by clusters of rose-pink ‘bleeding heart’ flowers on arching stems in the early summer. Will form a nice clump in the garden.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 40cm – W. 60cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-25</th>
<th>Available: Aug-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Dicentra ‘King of Hearts’**
GS New Release. New to the In Plants Living fashion range of plants. King of Hearts is a hybrid with large dark rose pink flowers that emerge in early spring from the lacy blue foliage. An excellent perennial plant for shaded positions in the garden. Winter dormant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 80cm – W. 60cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 20-30</th>
<th>Available: Aug-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Dicentra spectabilis ‘Pink’**
A delightful dainty old-fashioned perennial which still enchants today. The pink and white heart shaped blooms appear on long arching stems in late spring and summer. Happiest in semi shade with moist rich soil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 80cm – W. 60cm</th>
<th>Pot: 4.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-20</th>
<th>Available: Aug-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Echinacea Range
Coneflowers have become hugely popular in the last couple of years as we have introduced new varieties from the USA. These have been bred for the brilliant coloured flowers on strong sturdy stems. They make wonderful displays in the garden and are really good for picking. So easy to colour co-ordinate with other perennials like Alstroemeria, Hemerocallis, Heuchera, Geum etc. Group plant for maximum colour impact. Plant in full sun. PVR protected.

The range will change each year as we introduce new varieties. Look out for;
• Amazing Dream
• Coral Reef – Tall with double deep orange flowers.
• Day Dream
• Fragrant Angel
• Green Eyes – Medium with deep pink flowers with a green ‘eye’.
• Little Angel
• Maui Sunshine
• Ruby Giant – Tall with Dark pink-red flowers.
• Tangerine Dream
• Tiki Torch – Tall with deep orange flowers.
• Tomato Soup – Medium height with brilliant red flowers.

Size: Approx. H. 80cm – W. 60cm depending on variety.
Pot: 1.5L Grade: 30-50cm Available: Jan-Mar

Felicia ‘Gold Sapphire’
This lovely daisy simply flowers its head off. The beautiful bright blue shade of the flowers contrasts well with the golden centre. Plant in a well-drained sunny position and protect from harsh frost. Ideal container plant. Dead head regularly to encourage more flowers.

Size: H. 40cm – W. 40cm
Pot: 1.3L Grade: 10-15 Available: June-Aug

Gaillardia Red Sun
Broad petalled ‘suns’ of hot orange float over the mounding foliage of this lovely perennial plant. Brilliant plant for really hot dry areas in the garden. Trim off the spent flowers to encourage repeat flowering. PVR in application.

Size: H. 40cm – W. 40cm
Pot: 1.5L Grade: 10-15 Available: Nov-Mar

Gaillardia Sun Devil
Brilliantly coloured flowers with fluted red petals are vibrant yellow at the tips. ‘Sun Devil’ is a strong, compact plant that truly shines in containers or hot dry areas of the garden. PVR in application.

Size: H. 40cm – W. 40cm
Pot: 1.5L Grade: 10-15 Available: Nov-Mar

Gaillardia Sun Flare
Bicolour gold and red trumpets herald Gaillardia ‘Sun Flare’. The habit is very compact and the foliage is slightly silvered. This drought tolerant plant is a stunner in the border or really dry areas of the garden. PVR in application.

Size: H. 40cm – W. 40cm
Pot: 1.5L Grade: 10-15 Available: Nov-Mar
Gaura ‘So White’
Pure white butterfly shaped flowers smother the stems, a delight in both the vase and the garden from late spring through to winter. Gaura ‘So White’ has both a clean, disease free foliage and a compact habit. Attracts butterflies. A very easy-care, rewarding perennial which grows easily in sunny situations.
Size: H. 75cm – W. 60cm
Pot: 1.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Nov-Mar

Gazanias
These South African plants are real sun lovers, ideal for that baking hot site where colour is required. This versatile, low maintenance groundcover suits pots, edging, pathways, rockeries and seaside gardens.

Gazania ‘Arizona’
For hot sunny positions in the garden Gazania are absolute winners! Arizona will flower through the summer months with masses of rich orange double flowers. Drought and heat tolerant, easy to grow.
Size: H. 30cm – W. 25cm
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Sep-Feb

Gazania ‘Krakatoa’
Extremely showy flowers in shades of cherry and maroon, edged with yellowy-cream. Does best in full sun with protection from harsh frosts. PVR GAZ 005.
Size: H. 40cm – W. 40cm
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Oct-Apr

Gazania ‘Montezuma’
Large semi double flowers in shades of lemon, white and maroon make this perennial daisy a winner. The flowers appear from spring through autumn. Happiest in warm sunny position and tolerant of drought, coastal conditions and light frost. PVR 2120.
Size: H. 40cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Oct-Dec

Gazania ‘Sunset Jane’
This is a truly beautiful perennial daisy with brightly coloured double flowers in shades of honey, amber and burnt orange. The flowers appear from spring until autumn. Happiest in a warm sunny position. Tolerant of drought, coastal conditions and light frost. PVR 2121.
Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Oct-Dec

Gazania ‘Takatu Red’
This is a Gazania with a definite WOW factor. Huge red blooms with a dark centre stand well above the foliage on tall stems. The flowers appear from spring until autumn. Happiest in a warm sunny position, and tolerant of drought, coastal conditions and light frost.
Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Oct-Apr
**Gazania ‘Velvet Belle’**
Large velvety red flowers will cover this plant through the summer months. Plant in full sun for masses of flowers! Drought and heat tolerant, easy to grow. Great for mixed border planting and seaside gardens.

| Size: H. 30cm – W. 25cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Sep-Feb |

**Gazania ‘Vesuvius’**
Huge flowers of brilliant orange edged in golden yellow with a large bright yellow centre will make a stunning display through the summer if planted in full sun. Great for a low maintenance ground cover and also for pots, rockeries and seaside gardens. Protect from harsh frosts. PVR GAZ 004.

| Size: H. 40cm – W. 40cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Oct-Apr |

**Geum coccineum ‘Eos’**
New Release. Named after the goddess of the dawn! Bright orange flowers on brilliant yellow foliage, stunning. A nice compact habit for a full sun position in the garden.

| Size: H. 40cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 20-30 | Available: Aug-Apr |

**Geum ‘Fireball’**
New Release. Large, brilliant orange, semi double flowers appear in profusion from spring and through the summer. A hardy perennial plant for full sun.

| Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 20-30 | Available: Aug-Apr |

**Gypsophilla ‘Bristol Fairy’**
A gardener’s delight. Clump forming plants that cover themselves on long stems and masses of fairy like white flowers. Wonderful for floral work. Grow in open well drained position.

| Size: H. 75cm – W. 50cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20cm | Available: Nov |

**Helichrysum argyrophyllum**
A good groundcover that forms a silver mat. Ideal for Mediterranean design, especially trailing over a wall. Yellow everlasting flowers appear in summer. The flowers can be used in dried arrangements. Thrives in dry conditions and must have sharp drainage. For the wow factor, trail any of these Helichrysum over the edge of a black lacquered pot.

| Size: H. 20cm – W. 1m | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: G/C | Available: Aug-Oct |

**Helichrysum ‘Graeme Patterson’**
A new addition to the range of silver plants. Performs well in both cold and warm areas but does need good drainage. Cream papery flowers in summer. NZ native.

| Size: H. 10cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: G/C | Available: Aug-Oct |
Helichrysum retortum
A good ground-cover that forms a really attractive silver mat. Yellow everlasting flowers in summer. The flowers can be used in dried arrangements. Thrives in dry conditions.

Size: H. 15cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 1.3L  
Grade: G/C  
Available: Aug-Oct

Helleborus ‘Amber Queen’
Winter Rose
Single flowers of soft apricot make a wonderful show through the cooler months of the year. Plant in a cool shaded spot in the garden. Hardy perennial.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: May-Oct

Helleborus ‘Double Queen’
Winter Rose
Copy to come. Mixed colours of double flowered hellebores. Make a wonderful show through the winter months. Plant in a sheltered, shady spot in the garden. Hardy perennial.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: May-Oct

Helleborus ‘Emerald Queen’
Winter Rose
Single flowers of soft green with a deep red centre. A great garden display through the cooler months. Plant in a shady spot in the garden. Hardy perennial.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: May-Oct

Helleborus ‘Ice Queen’
Winter Rose
Pure white single flowers in profusion through the winter months. A wonderful garden display in a shaded, sheltered area in the garden. Hardy perennial.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: May-Oct

Helleborus foetidus
The handsome divided dark green leaves combine well with the pale green cup shaped blooms which appear from winter through to early spring. Quite an easy Hellebore to grow but will perform its best in a semi shaded site with soil that does not dry out too much. Ideal under Japanese maples, dogwoods etc and combined with mondo grass.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Apr-May
**Helleborus lividus ‘Elegance’**
*Winter Rose*
The flowers are unique ‘cup’ shaped in soft pink/burgundy tomes. Very nice silvered foliage looks great all year through. Best in a cool shaded area of the garden. Hardy perennial.

- **Size:** H. 50cm – W. 50cm
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 10-15
- **Available:** May-Oct

**Helleborus orientalis ‘Spectrum Selection’**
The ultimate woodland plant, naturalising easily and flowering all winter when very little else is out. For floral display inside, float the flowers in a shallow bowl of water, they will last much better that picking the whole stem. Traditionally used in combination with Japanese maples, dogwoods, camellias, rhododendrons etc but try them with Pseudopanax lessonii hybrids, ferns and other shade loving native plants.

Specially selected seedlings of the popular winter rose. Colour ranges from crisp white to deepest wine. Will grow in semi shade or soil that does not dry out.

- **Size:** H. 60cm – W. 50cm
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 10-15
- **Available:** Apr-July
- **Pot:** 4.5L
- **Grade:** 10-15
- **Available:** Apr-July

**Helleborus ‘Tutu’**
*Winter Rose*
New Release. Pretty pale pink flecked flowers with double pleated dark burgundy anemone like centre’s that make a really eye-catching display over evergreen foliage from the end of May until spring.

- **Size:** H. 50cm – W. 50cm
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 10-15
- **Available:** May-Oct

**Helleborus ‘Winter Sunshine’**
*Winter Rose*
New Release. A very good flowering form with pink, flushed white flowers from May through to September with the flowers fading to red. Deep steel grey foliage on a compact form.

- **Size:** H. 50cm – W. 50cm
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 10-15
- **Available:** May-Oct

**Hemerocallis**
A must have in most gardens, flowering throughout summer, plant singly or group plant for a mass of colour. Ideal as a border plant, in combination with other perennials or medium sized shrubs. Easy, casual, colourful and so useful for co-ordinating colours in the garden. Try combining some of the colours with NZ native plants.

Enjoy average to fertile soils and good light.

We have a wide range of these popular and reliable perennials. All our varieties are evergreen. Colour range right across the spectrum.

- **Hemerocallis ‘Alvatine Taylor’**
  Soft peachy pink with lemon centre. Evergreen
- **Hemerocallis ‘Amadeus’**
  Crimson red, yellow throat
- **Hemerocallis ‘Brocaded Gown’**
  Clear lemon, textured petals
• Heuchera ‘Amethyst’
  Grown for its beautiful amethyst foliage followed by dainty bells of flowers on stiff stems. The flowers are an unusual cream and green and are great for picking. Hardy perennial.
**Heuchera ‘Autumn Leaves’**

‘Autumn Leaves’ changes it’s personality as the days grow longer. Brilliant red in the spring, taupe in summer and ruby red in the autumn! A good heat tolerant variety.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 25cm – W. 45cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Feb-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Heuchera ‘Berry Smoothie’**

Beautiful foliage with shades of rose pink to purple rose. Holds the colour right through the year. Hardy perennial, well worth adding to the Heuchera range.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 25cm – W. 45cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Feb-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Heuchera ‘Electra’**

Blood red veins on golden yellow foliage are simply stunning on this new Heuchera. Clusters of white flowers through the late summer. These new Heuchera have been bred to hold the foliage colour through the year. Hardy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 25cm – W. 45cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Feb-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Heuchera ‘Green Spice’**

Green Spice is a clump forming perennial grown for its dramatic foliage effects. The broad leaves are of a grey green hue with attractive purple veins and silver edges. Hardy perennial, great for containers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 45cm – W. 30cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Jan-Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Heuchera ‘Lime Marmalade’**

A new generation Heuchera with outstanding leaf colour and hardiness. This is a cross between ‘Lime Rickey’ and ‘Marmalade’ so has the brilliant lime green ruffled foliage on a more vigorous plant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 25cm – W. 45cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Feb-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Heuchera ‘Marmalade’**

A new generation Heuchera with outstanding leaf colour and hardiness. The name Marmalade aptly fits the rich, shiny, colourful foliage with variations of bronzy orange. Does best in a position where it gets at least some shade in the summer. PVR HOM 222.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 25cm – W. 45cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Feb-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Heuchera ‘Midnight Bayou’**

This one will thrive in a shady position in the garden. The spring foliage emerges as deep red and develops veins of black, stunning! The foliage colour changes through the seasons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 25cm – W. 45cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Feb-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Heuchera ‘Midnight Rose’
Heuchera have certainly created some interest in the past year and this one has topped the lot! Bred from ‘Obsidian’ it has the dark foliage but with flecks of bright pink all over the leaves! One of the ‘hardy heuchera’. Perennial. PVR HOM245.

Size: H. 25cm – W. 45cm
Pot: 1.5L Grade: 10-15 Available: Feb-Oct

Heuchera ‘Obsidian’
The darkest Heuchera that has been produced. The leaves are almost black with a glossy sheen making it a wonderful contrast plant in the garden. Plant in a semi-sheltered position in the garden. PVR HOM 224.

Size: H. 25cm – W. 45cm
Pot: 1.5L Grade: 10-15 Available: Feb-Oct

Heucherella ‘Brass Lantern’
The brassy gold and red spring colour on this variety is a stand out in the garden! Heucherellas are bred to be tough in the garden. Great for planting under trees, equally as good in containers. Spikes of white flowers through the summer. Hardy perennial.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 60cm
Pot: 1.5L Grade: 10-15 Available: Jan-Dec

Heucherella ‘Sweet Tea’
New variety! Wonderful colourings of deep cinnamon orange surrounded by brilliant orange. A fantastic contrast colour n the garden! Heuchera do well in semi shaded positions in the garden and are generally quite hardy. PVR protected.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 70cm
Pot: 1.5L Grade: 10-15 Available: Jan-Dec

Hosta
The ultimate foliage plant, enjoying shade and moisture, bringing boldness and vitality to any garden design. We’ve selected the very best for our Hosta range and we have more than 30 beautiful varieties on offer.

Size: H. Potted divisions
Pot: 2.0L Grade: 20-30 Available: Sep-Nov

- Hosta ‘Aurea Marginata’
  An oldie but lasted the test of time, green edged with cream, Hardy. Mauve flowers
- Hosta ‘Avocado’
  Strong stems hold the light green leaves erect, blends easily. White perfumed flowers
- Hosta ‘Big Daddy’
  Large handsome puckered blue leaves, bold. White flower
- Hosta ‘Blue Boy’
  Grey blue leaves, tightly packed, great near the edge of a border. Mauve flower
- Hosta ‘Blue Seer’
  Blue green puckered leaves, clumps well. White flowers
- Hosta ‘Brim Cup’
  Smokey lemon margin on deep green. Pale blue flower
- Hosta ‘Crusader’
  Green edged tightly with white. Great en masse. Lavender flower
- Hosta ‘Fortunei Albopecta’
  Yellow with strong green margin. Pale mauve flower
• Hosta ‘Fragrant Blue’
  Smaller growing, solid blue leaves. Perfumed lavender flowers
• Hosta ‘Fragrant Bouquet’
  Yellow margin on apple green, variegation blends easily, good solid clumps. White perfumed flowers
• Hosta ‘Gold Edger’
  Chartreuse to gold, small tight well furnished clumps, ideal as an edger. Lavender flower
• Hosta ‘Guacamole’
  Bold textured light green leaves with a chartreuse centre. Solid clumps. Perfumed white flower
• Hosta ‘Halycon’
  Tried and true hosta with soft blue grey leaves. Mauve flowers
• Hosta ‘Inniswood’
  Puckered leaves of yellow edged blue. Lavender flowers
• Hosta ‘June’
  Noticeable gold centre with faint blue/green edge, good texture. Violet flower
• Hosta ‘Krossa Regal’
  Slightly narrow, blue, grey green leaves
• Hosta ‘Loyalist’
  Green with white centre. Lavender blue flower
• Hosta ‘Minuteman’
  Small but strong growing strong deep green leaves with crisp white margins. Lavender flowers.
• Hosta ‘Royal Standard’
  Deep green leaves perfumed white flowers
• Hosta ‘Silver Knight’
• Hosta ‘Snow Cap’
  Blue rounded leaves with white edges, clump hugs the ground. White flowers
• Hosta ‘So Sweet’
  Wide creamy white margin on green leaves slightly narrow, blends well with other plants. White perfumed flower
• Hosta ‘Thomas Hogg’
  Green leaves with white margins, another tried and true hosta. Mauve flowers
• Hosta ‘Thunderbolt’
  Blue green margins with gold splash, playful twist to leaf. White flower
• Hosta ‘Undulata Variegata’
  Leaf edge slightly undulate, green foliage with white splashed centres, blends easily with other green foliages. Tried and true hosta. Mauve flowers

Size: H. 25cm – W. 35cm
Pot: 2.0L Grade: 10-15 Available: Oct-May

**Iberis sempervirens ‘Snowtop’**
A wonderful groundcover perennial which is quite literally covered in pure white flowers. Ideal for late winter and Spring crispness of colour. It will form a dense mat on the ground, spreading to about 1.5m. Hardy perennial for full sun or partial shade. Works well with box hedging and other dark green shrubs as well as in combination with standard red or white carpet roses.

Size: H. 25cm – W. 1.5m
Pot: 1.3L Grade: 10-15 Available: Oct-Mar
**Iris sibirica ‘Pacific Hybrids’**
For a seasonal treasure, you cannot go past these delightful irises. These dainty Irises are the first of the genus to flower in spring. They are happy near water, in a shrub border or naturalizing in a field. Ideal with Japanese weeping maples, silver birch, dogwoods, old fashioned and Carpet roses as well as a host of Spring flowering shrubs. For perennials combinations there is nothing better than astilbes and hostas. Iris Sibirica eventually form a strong upright clump of shade, enjoys some moisture.


**Iris sibirica ‘Caesar’s Brother’**
The deep purple flowers appear late October and are held well above the foliage on strong stems. Happy in any average garden situation and will grow well in quite moist soils. Very attractive and very hardy. Winter dormant.

| Size: H. 1m – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 20-25 | Available: Oct-Nov |

**Iris sibirica ‘Towanda Red Flare’**
The deep cerise purple flowers appear early November and are held well above the foliage on strong stems. Very attractive and very hardy. Winter dormant.

| Size: H. 1m – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Oct-Nov |

**Kniphofia ‘Ember Glow’**
Dwarf Red Hot Poker. Masses of flower stems will appear from late summer through to the winter. Birds love the nectar in the flowers. A hardy perennial plant for hot sunny situations in the garden. Easy care.

| Size: H. 50cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: May-Jul |

**Kniphofia ‘Fire Glow’**
Dwarf Red Hot Poker. Masses of flower stems will appear from late summer through to the winter. Birds love the nectar in the flowers. A hardy perennial plant for hot sunny situations in the garden. Easy care.

| Size: H. 50cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: May-Jul |

**Leucanthemum ‘Banana Cream’**
True Shasta Daisy with big bright flower heads of soft yellow. The flowers are large and ruffled and will appear continuously through the summer. Cut out spent flowers to encourage more to come through. Flowers are great for picking. Plant in the full sun in the garden or in containers.

| Size: H. 45cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Jan-Mar |

**Leucanthemum ‘Hosmariense’**
For winter colour, this is a rewarding plant with crisp white daisy flowers that appear continuously from late winter until the following autumn. Pretty silver foliage which forms a compact mound. Easy to grow in a sunny well drained position.

| Size: H. 20cm – W. 30cm | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: 5-10 | Available: Aug-Sep |
### Leucanthemum ‘Paladin’
New Release. Masses of ruffled white blooms smother this wonderful perennial plant. Forming a large clump of deep green foliage which bursts into flower for the summer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 25cm – W. 35cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Sep-Feb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Ligularia tussilaginea ‘Britt Marie Crawford’
Large round glossy leaves of deepest burgundy red make this a ‘must have’ for modern gardens, also wonderful for containers. During summer large orange daisy like flowers appear above the foliage. Keep moist through the summer. Ideal with silvery grey hostas, Iris sibirica ‘Towanda Red Flare’ and astilbes. Cut back during the winter for fresh spring growth. PVR 2449.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Mar-Apr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Ligularia ‘Reniformis’
‘Tractor Seat Ligularia’. We cannot grow enough of these bold foliaged plants! Huge glossy leathery kidney shaped leaves of deep green look fantastic on a mature plant. Does best in a shady almost frost free situation. Tall stems of yellow flowers appear in mid summer. Combines well with NZ natives and ideal for that tropical look.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm</th>
<th>Pot: 1.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 20-25</th>
<th>Available: Feb-Apr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Lilium ‘Black Out’
An easy to grow and hardy Lily which has sumptuous dark red open faced blooms. Gorgeous in a pot or planted in a group in a sunny part of the garden. Prefers full sun and good drainage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm</th>
<th>Pot: 2.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 30-40</th>
<th>Available: Oct-Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Lilium LA Hybrid
We’re very excited to be offering you something new in the potted lily line. These hybrids between longiflorum and Asiatic lilies have a soft fragrance, excellent shape blooms and a great colour choice. Our first offerings are Black Out (very dark red), Symphony (bright orange), Crimson Pixie (dark red) and Val di Sole (yellow). Varieties may change depending on availability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: Potted Bulbs</th>
<th>Pot: 2.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 20-30</th>
<th>Available: Nov-Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Lilium ‘Snow Queen’
Our Christmas Lily. A delightful longiflorum lily, which is crisp, clear white and perfumed. Perfect in a pot, or if you prefer, suitable for the garden. We have them available in single bulbs or planted 3 to a pot. Christmas labels attached.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: Potted Bulbs</th>
<th>Pot: 2.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 20-30</th>
<th>Available: Nov-Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pot: 4.5L</td>
<td>Grade: 20-30</td>
<td>Available: Nov-Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Liriope ‘Silver Dragon’**
An evergreen slowly creeping perennial with white variegated grass like leaves. Grows in bright shade or lightens up darker sites. Forms a mat of lilac flowers through summer. Combines well with purple weeping maples, and silvery grey hostas.

| Size: H. 20cm – W. 40cm | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: 5-10cm | Available: Sep-Jan |

**Lithodora diffusa ‘Heavenly Blue’**
Flowers of deep gentian blue, smothers a slightly mounded mat. Ideal trailing over a low wall, will grow to approximately 15cm in height with a spread of up to 60cm across. Flowers for a long period. Full sun preferred.

| Size: H. 15cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: G/C | Available: Sep |

**Lomandra ‘Little Con’**

| Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm | Pot: 2L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Aug-Mar |

**Myosotidium hortensia**

| Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Jun-Oct |

**Ophiopogon japonicus ‘Black Dragon’**
Black Mondo grass. Forms dense clumps with unusual black leaves. Flowers white to pale lilac in summer followed by blue berries. Sheltered position in partial shade preferred. Looks stunning planted at the base of silver birch or in pots with our new dwarf ginkgo, G. ‘Jade Butterflies’.

| Size: H. 20cm – W. 50cm | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: 10-15cm | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Phlomis russeliana**
Evergreen perennial with large heart shaped soft green leaves. Sturdy flower stems bear whorls of hooded butter-yellow flowers in summer. An excellent ground cover. Excellent for winter form. Combines well with NZ natives and exotic shrubs and perennials.

| Size: H. 100cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Nov-Dec |
### Podophyllum difforme ‘Kaleidoscope’
Certainly the rarest and most unusual plant that we grow. Podophyllum like dense shade which will enhance the extraordinary patterns on the leaves. This plant will die down for the winter, emerging in spring with enormous leaves and burgundy flowers which hang under the leaves. Keep moist and protect from frosts. A very difficult plant to process from tissue culture so we apologize for the limited numbers available.

| Size: H. 50cm – W. 50cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Oct-Nov |

### Polemonium caeruleum ‘Snow & Sapphires’
This outstanding evergreen Jacob’s Ladder has striking, finely variegated foliage and produces vivid sapphire blue flower spikes in late summer. Refreshing colour contrast in garden borders, which will grow well in a sunny or semi shaded position. Hardy evergreen perennial. Cut back old growth in the winter. PVR 2065.

| Size: H. 120cm – W. 40cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: May-Dec |

### Polemonium caeruleum ‘Stairway to Heaven’
‘Stairway to Heaven’ is a colourful new cultivar, featuring green leaves with white leaf margins that are tinged with pink in spring. Pale lavender blue, bell-shaped flowers bloom for many weeks in late spring. Foliage provides good contrast to other shade plants and combines well with purple Heucheras. PVR in application.

| Size: H. 120cm – W. 40cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: May-Dec |

### Saxifraga ‘Starblush’
A great little perennial plant that forms a tight mound of foliage which is smothered in early spring with deep pink flowers. Enjoys a position in full sun with good drainage. An excellent little plant for growing in pots.

| Size: G/C – W. 60cm | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: G/C | Available: Sep-Nov |

### Scabiosa ‘Crimson Clouds’
New Release. This wonderful new perennial plant will grow well in any garden situation. Forming a compact bush with masses of ‘pin cushion’ flowers of magenta red through the summer. Trim off spent flowers to encourage repeat flowering.

| Size: H. 50cm – W. 40cm | Pot: 1.5L | Grade: 15-20cm | Available: Nov-Mar |

### Sedum ‘Cappa Blanca’
A dainty succulent with masses of little rosettes in shades of soft grey. Ideal ground cover, perfect for rockeries or lovely in a pot. Easy to grow in full sun.

| Size: H. 5cm – W. 30cm | Pot: 1.3L | Grade: G/C | Available: Sep-Oct |
**Sedum ‘Chocolate Drop’**
Dark chocolate brown foliage looks almost edible! Will form a nice mound of dark glossy leaves, topped with soft rose coloured flowers in the summer. Plant in full sun and protect from frosts in the winter.

Size: H. 25cm – W. 35cm  
Pot: 1.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Dec-Mar

**Sedum ‘Mikinoi Ogon’**
A golden sedum which forms a delicate flat mat with a lovely ‘bubbly’ ground cover effect. It is very useful as it grows well in shady damp situations, therefore brightening up dark spots. Use with lemon edged hostas and black mondo for added effect.

Size: H. 5cm – W. 30cm  
Pot: 1.5L  
Grade: G/C  
Available: Sep-May

**Sedum ‘Purpurea’**
A dainty succulent with masses of little rosettes in shades of smoky purple and mauve. Ideal ground cover, perfect for rockeries or lovely in a pot. Easy to grow in full sun.

Size: H. 5cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 1.3L  
Grade: G/C  
Available: Sep-Oct

**Sisyrinchium ‘Devon Skies’**
A dainty member of the Iris family with grey/green grass like foliage. The small blue blooms appear in late spring and summer. Plant in a well-drained position away from harsh frost.

Size: H. 20cm – W. 30cm  
Pot: 1.3L  
Grade: 5-10  
Available: Aug-Oct

**Sisyrinchium ‘Snow Drift’**
The white form of ‘Devon Skies’. A dainty member of the Iris family with grey-green grass like foliage. The small clear white single blooms appear in late spring and summer and smother the plant. Combine with other tidy white perennials.

Size: H. 15cm – W. 15cm  
Pot: 1.3L  
Grade: 5-10  
Available: Aug-Oct

**Sisyrinchium striatum ‘Variegatum’**
This wonderful South American perennial with large stiff sword-like leaves makes a popular addition to both old and new gardens. The lime green leaves, edged butter yellow are complemented by yellow flowers borne on 60-80 cm spikes. Enjoys hot dry spots and will grow and naturalise in gravel. A subtle colour contrast in a Mediterranean garden.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Oct-Dec
Tradescantia ‘Regal Charm’
New Release. Flowers of regal purple sit above the golden foliage on this new perennial. A hardy plant that will stay in a nice clump in a sunny position in the garden. Non spreading. Also great in containers. Hardy perennial.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Jan-Jun

Uncinia uncinata
New Zealand evergreen native grass. Admired for its rich reddish mahogany coloured leaf and the dark red flower spikes produced in summer. Excellent contrast colour in the garden. Combines well with the coppery coloured stems of some of our NZ native shrubs. Hardy and maintenance free in most soils and climates.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 30cm
Pot: 1.3L
Grade: 10
Available: Nov-Mar

Verbascum ‘Dark Eyes’
Large dark red centred flowers in shades of pale yellow make a wonderful display through spring and summer. This is a nice compact variety which produces masses of flower stems. Good drainage is required. Perennial.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L
Grade: 5-10
Available: Nov-Dec

Verbascum ‘Lavender Lass’
Summer flowering, hardy perennial plant which produces flower spikes of soft lavender blue. A wonderful display through early summer. Sunny or semi-shaded position with adequate drainage. Trim off spent flowers to encourage repeat flowering.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L
Grade: 5-10
Available: Nov-Dec

Verbascum ‘Royalty’
The richest royal-violet flowers of any Verbascum. A wonderful show of colour through the spring and summer. Cut back the spent flowers for repeat flowering. Good drainage required. Perennial.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L
Grade: 5-10
Available: Nov-Dec

Verbascum ‘Sierra Sunset’
Summer flowering, hardy perennial plant which produces flower spikes in the warm tones of orange & melon, just like a sunset! Sunny or semi-shaded position with adequate drainage. Trim off spent flowers to encourage repeat flowering.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 1.5L
Grade: 5-10
Available: Nov-Dec

Viola ‘Heartthrob’
Ground cover perennial with delightfully patterned heart shaped leaves of emerald green with a deep burgundy red ‘heart’ in the centre of each leaf. Lavender flowers in early spring but it is really a foliage plant. Ideal in an intimate woodland area. Use the burgundy patterning to connect with other burgundy foliaged plants eg Berberis ‘Helmond Pillar’.

Size: H. 15cm – W. 20cm
Pot: 1.5L
Grade: 5-10
Available: Sep-Feb
**Zantedeschia Hybrid Selection**
Our selected colours of calla lilies are easy to grow perennials that are happy in full sun or semi-shade. Attractive foliage and elegant blooms. Ideal as a container plant or just as happy in the garden. Our colour choices are:

- **Crystal Blush**
- **Hot Chocolate**
- **Hot Lips**
- **Hot Shot**
- **Majestic Red**
- **Merlot**
- **Pink Pot**
- **Pot Black**
- **Pot of Gold**

Size: Potted Bulbs  
Pot: 2L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Dec

---

**Ornamental Shrubs**

**Abelia ‘Snowdrift’**
A useful, lightly variegated shrub with green glossy foliage edged in the softest cream. Clusters of bell-shaped white flowers appear during spring and summer. Trims readily and blends with many combinations. Sun or part shade, quite hardy.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Feb-Mar

**Abutilon x hybridum**

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 40-50  
Available: Oct-Dec

**Abutilon Megapotanicum**
Dwarf Chinese lantern. Open small shrub which during summer, flowers continuously with red and yellow lantern-like flowers. Trim regularly. Hardy semi-deciduous.

Size: H. 2m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Sep-Jan

**Acacia baileyana purpurea**
Outstanding foliage tree with its bright purple new growth and masses of yellow flowers in spring. Fast growing. Trim to promote purple growth. Evergreen.

Size: H. 5m – W. 3m  
Pot: Pb8  
Grade: 50-75  
Available: Feb-May

**Acacia ‘Curvaceous’**
A new release in the range of dwarf Acacia plants. Stays compact with lush emerald green foliage all through the year. Hardy small shrub. Plant in full sun.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Jan-May
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Pot Size</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acmadenia tetragona ‘Star Blush’</strong></td>
<td>Pretty little star shaped blooms smother this tidy bun shaped bush. Likes a sunny well-drained position. This small leafed evergreen shrub is great for garden or container planting.</td>
<td>H. 30cm – W. 30cm</td>
<td>2L</td>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>Mar-July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adenandra uniflora</strong></td>
<td>‘China Flower’. Very popular sunloving evergreen shrub with small aromatic leaves. In spring and summer bears distinct white flowers flushed with pink and streaked crimson. Avoid root disturbance.</td>
<td>H. 60cm – W. 100cm</td>
<td>2L</td>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>Mar-Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alnus jorullensis</strong></td>
<td>‘Evergreen Alder’. A very useful fast growing evergreen tree. Ideal for group planting, screening or as a specimen. Looking like a large leafed silver birch, with the same graceful drooping branches. Tolerates extremes of soil type and temperature.</td>
<td>H. 8m – W. 4m</td>
<td>Pb12</td>
<td>120-150</td>
<td>Mar-Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Andromeda polifolia ‘Compacta’</strong></td>
<td>This is a lovely little shrub that smothers itself in tight clear pink buds that gradually open to pink flowers that have a hint of white. The flowers last for a very long time. Ideal in small rockeries, and intimate woodland areas. Grow in a sunny position in rich moist soil.</td>
<td>H. 30cm – W. 50cm</td>
<td>2L</td>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>Aug-Sep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Astelia chathamica ‘Silver Spear’</strong></td>
<td>A bold hardy, attractive silvery, flax-like plant. The uses for this plant are broad including modern design, or blending with Mediterranean plants, planted in large pots or even as a backdrop in a silver and white cottage garden. Will tolerate full sun but prefers a cool, moist root run in the semi-shade. Forms a clump approximately 1 metre high. NZ native evergreen.</td>
<td>H. 1.3m – W. 1.3m</td>
<td>2.5L</td>
<td>20-30</td>
<td>Jan-Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Astelia nervosa ‘Westland’</strong></td>
<td>An ideal landscape plant as it co-ordinates with silvers, burgundy and dull green foliages. ‘Westland’ has been selected for its stunning bronze colour which intensifies during the winter months. Smaller growing than Astelia ‘Silver Spear’ so it is easily accommodated. Best planted in full sun or partial shade. Hardy.</td>
<td>H. 100cm – W. 150cm</td>
<td>2L</td>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>Mar-Nov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bambusa gracilis
Fairy bamboo. Has an extremely graceful dainty habit and adds soft movement to planting schemes, looks great near water. Keep it well watered and it will also grow in a container. Suits modern wooden architecture or earthy coloured Mediterranean homes. Tolerant of most conditions, dislikes the wind and this one doesn’t sucker. Evergreen.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 2.5m
Pot: 2.5L Grade: 80-100 Available: Mar-Apr
Pot: 6L Grade: 140-160 Available: Mar-Apr

Berberis ‘Helmond Pillar’
Do you want a hardy ornamental shrub with vivid wine coloured foliage and a narrow columnar habit? If the answer is yes then this form of ornamental barberry is the plant for you. Easy to grow even in adverse conditions. Use as a small hedge, to mark an entry or steps, or grouped against a wall to accentuate their upright form. Combine this with silver, white, orange or burgundy, this plant has huge landscaping potential.

Size: Dec. H. 2m – W. 1m
Pot: 4.5L Grade: 15-20 Available: July-Nov

Berberis thunbergii ‘Maria’
New Release in 2009. This wonderful new barberry will brighten any garden. The butter yellow foliage appears in early spring and holds the colour right through into autumn when it takes on tones of apricot and orange before the foliage falls. Compact upright habit. Hardy. Combines easily with a wide range of landscape plants. Trims readily, experiment with it! Will be in short supply initially so will need to be indented. PVR 2798

Size: Dec. H. 1m – W. 50cm
Pot: 2L Grade: 15-20 Available: Sep

Berberis thunbergii ‘Rose Glow’
A very striking colourful shrub. The leaves of the young shoots are purple, mottled with silver pink and bright rose, later becoming purple. Extremely hardy and easy to grow. Useful to plant as a contrast shrub or where you wish to avoid pet or people traffic.

Size: Dec. H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 2.5L Grade: 15-20 Available: Jul-Nov

Boronia ‘Blue Waves’

Size: H. 1m – W. 60cm
Pot: 2.5L Grade: 30-40 Available: May-Sep

Boronia heterophylla

Size: H. 1m – W. 60cm
Pot: 2.5L Grade: 30-40 Available: May-Sep
**Boronia ‘Ice Charlotte’**  
White Boronia. Small evergreen shrub with fine aromatic yellow or green foliage and hanging white cup shaped flowers. The flowers have a heady perfume and bloom in late winter to early spring. The evergreen foliage gives year round scent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m</th>
<th>Grade: 20-30</th>
<th>Available: Aug-Nov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 2.5L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Boronia megastigma**  
Brown Boronia. Everyone knows the sweet perfume of Boronia. The flowers appear in early spring on the very new foliage and the flowers hold well into early summer. Quite hardy but not long living shrubs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 75cm – W. 50cm</th>
<th>Grade: 25-30</th>
<th>Available: May-Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 4.5L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Boronia hybrid ‘Purple Jared’**  
New Release in 2009. Purple Jared is a stunning new purple flowered cross of the popular red and brown Boronias. Selected for it’s early flowering time, large perfumed flowers and strong plant vigour Purple Jared will soon become a sought after garden plant. PVR 2483.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 100cm – W. 75cm</th>
<th>Grade: 30-40</th>
<th>Available: May-Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 4.5L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brunselsia ‘White Caps’**  
Brunselsia White Caps has beautiful waxy white blooms on long white stalks. The flowers release their fragrance in the evening. Happiest in a sunny sheltered position in reasonably rich soil. An excellent plant for a container which can be placed where the perfume will be appreciated. Flowers in spring and summer. Evergreen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 2m – W. 1.5m</th>
<th>Grade: 30-40</th>
<th>Available: Mar-May</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 2.5L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Buxus sempervirens**  
Box hedge. Still a firm favourite. Stiff upright growth habit. Deep green oval leaves, slow growing, very hardy. Ideal for formal effect or low hedge. Popular for topiary. Evergreen. Our Buxus are large grade, field grown shrubs. Perfect for instant hedges or topiary work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 1m – W. 60cm</th>
<th>Grade: 20-30</th>
<th>Available: Apr-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 6L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Callistemon citrinus ‘Little John’**  
Dwarf Australian bottle brush. A mass of bright red flowers covers this dwarf compact shrub during spring. Continue the red and silvery grey theme, by planting this with dwarf red leucadendrons, red flowering cannas, ground cover red flowering grevilleas, silver foliaged hebes and red Carpet roses. Enjoys a hot spot and good drainage. Ideal for a rockery, small banks or coastal planting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 1m – W. 1m</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Mar-June</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 2.5L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Callistemon citrinus ‘Red Cluster’**  
Vigorous rounded form, new shoots pink and hairy. Masses of crimson red flower spikes with gold anthers appear during spring and autumn. Evergreen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 2.5m – W. 2m</th>
<th>Grade: 25-30</th>
<th>Available: Apr-June</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pot: 4.5L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Callistemon pearsonii ‘Rocky Rambler’
Rocky Rambler as the name implies is an extremely hardy plant. Just in time for Christmas it is smothered in the brightest red bottle brush flowers with glowing golden stamens. Plant in pots for your front door or deck and celebrate the festive season with added pizzaz.
It has a prostrate form so will stay small and compact, making it ideal for small banks and trailing over low walls, this winner is a sun lover so it enjoys hot dry areas and coastal gardens. As well as all this the birds feed on the nectar! A surfing, greenie, Father Christmas of a plant!

Size: H. 30cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Apr-Dec

Caryopteris x clandonensis ‘Dark Knight’
Scented deep vibrant blue flowers, smother the stems which are produced en masse in summer through to autumn. The flowers contrast with fine soft silver foliage.
Butterflies love this plant. Ideal in a Mediterranean or cottage garden. Plant in a sunny well-drained position and lightly prune in late spring to keep compact. A very pretty semi-deciduous shrub.

Size: H. 80cm – W. 80cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Feb-Apr

Cassia ‘John Bull’
Buttercup Tree. Buttercup yellow goblet shaped flowers cover this shrub in late Summer – Autumn giving bright colour when most other plants are retiring for the season. The flowers are long lasting and showy.
Great for large banks or shrubberies, the coast and tropical design. Rounded shrub of attractive dark green long oval foliage.
Cassia are sunlovers so plant in a free-draining garden in an open sunny site.

Size: H. 2m – W. 2m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Feb-Apr

Ceanothus ‘Blue Carpet’
A hardy sun-loving ground cover with rich blue pin-cushion type flowers that literally cover the plant. Prefers a sunny site in soil with good drainage. Tolerates some coastal exposure. Trim after flowering to retain density.

Size: H. 40cm – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Mar-Oct

Ceanothus ‘Blue Sapphire’
A recent release with clusters of deepest blue flowers with gold stamens that sparkle in the sun. Foliage turns ebony in the winter, best contrasted with light coloured mulch. Prefers a sunny site in soil with good drainage. Tolerates some coastal exposure. Trim after flowering to retain density. PVR 1334

Size: H. 40cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Mar-Oct

Ceanothus ‘Diamond Heights’
The unique variegated foliage in tones of green and gold is the main feature of this form of Californian lilac. The flowers are pale blue and appear in spring. Remarkably hardy.

Size: H. 40cm – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: G/C  
Available: Jan-Aug
Ceanothus ‘Roweanus’
For those who love blue in the garden, this is a winner. Brilliant deep blue heads of bloom almost cover the whole plant. Trim after flowering to keep bushy or allow it to grow into a small tree. Prefers well-drained soil in full sun.

Size: H. 2m – W. 1.5m  Grade: 25-30  Available: Aug-Oct

Ceanothus ‘Snow Flurry’
The masses of fluffy white flowers will smother this hardy shrub through the early summer, it looks like the shrub has been dusted with snow. Prune lightly after flowering to maintain bushiness. Stunning in full bloom. Wonderful backdrop to a garden edged with box hedging, or giving structure to a perennial or cottage garden.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 3m  Grade: 30-40  Available: Aug-Dec

Ceanothus ‘Yankee Point’
An excellent low growing shrub, with larger foliage, glossier than other Ceanothus. Profuse clusters of bright blue flowers which contrast well with the dark green glossy foliage. Hardy and evergreen. Ideal for banks and Mediterranean gardens.

Size: H. 1m – W. 2m  Grade: 15-20  Available: Mar-Apr

Chimonanthus praecox
‘Wintersweet’ the delightfully scented winter flowering shrub with waxy, sulphur yellow flowers on bare stems. Wonderful flowers for picking. Deciduous shrub, best planted in a sunny fertile spot in the garden. Very hardy.

Size: H. 3m – W. 2m  Grade: 80-100  Available: July-Aug

Choisya ‘Aztec Pearl’
Useful, small flowering shrub that reaches 1m x 1m. Blooming profusely in spring and often again in late summer. Flower buds are pink opening to white star-shaped blooms. Trim lightly after flowering. Grows in sun or shade in any soil. Great for patio pots and shrub borders. Makes a wonderful display in the garden. Mix with other glossy leafed plants, like camellias, michelias, Magnolia ‘Little Gem’, white Carpet roses, box hedging, etc.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  Grade: 15-20  Available: Mar-Oct

Choisya ternata
Mexican Orange Blossom. The ever popular and most useful of flowering evergreen shrubs with glossy leaves and masses of scented white flowers late winter through spring. Good for multiple planting or hedges.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  Grade: 20-30  Available: Mar-Dec
**Choisya ternata ‘Sundance’**
Bright golden foliage makes this a must for any semi-shaded position, thus lightening a dark spot. White flowers in early spring, trim after flowering. Compact bushy habit.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1.2m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Mar-Dec

**Cistus**
The quintessential Mediterranean plant, fast growing, colourful and enjoying hot dry sites with good drainage. Ideal for bank cover and trailing over low walls. Coastal.

**Cistus ‘Bennett’s White’**
A handsome shrub with purest white blooms that is happiest in full sun and well-drained soil. Will grow in coastal conditions.

Size: H. 2m – W. 2m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: May-Oct

**Cistus ‘Brilliancy’**
Covers itself with rich rosy pink flowers with deep maroon markings and yellow centres. Hardy to most conditions. Great for hot dry spots.

Size: H. 1.3m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: May-Oct

**Cistus ‘Crispus’**
A lovely summer flowering shrub from the Mediterranean. Bright purple-red flowers with yellow centres are produced in abundance on a rounded bushy plant with oblong grey-green leaves. Best in full sun. Prune lightly after flowering.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: May-Oct

**Cistus x lusitanicus**
This is a very pretty form of Cistus with narrow dark green leaves and crisp white open faced flowers. The blooms are attractively blotched with crimson around the centre.

Size: H. 75cm – W. 75cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: May-Oct

**Coleonema pulchrum ‘Sunset Gold’**
This little shrub has been around for years and is still a top seller and for good reason, its colour and reliability. Low graceful growing shrub with bright golden aromatic foliage all year round. Bright pink starry flowers in winter and spring. Trim lightly after flowering Plant in sun in well-drained soil.

Size: H. 40cm – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Jan-Apr
**Convolvulus cneorum**
Excellent small shrub which produces masses of white trumpet flowers from early summer to winter. Leaves are an attractive silvery grey. Best in an open sunny position with good drainage. Excellent for full sun, coastal situations, well drained banks and Mediterranean design. Combine with lavenders, corokia and a wide range of silver leaved perennials. Mass plant at the base of Astelia ‘Silver Spear’.

| Size: H. 60cm – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Oct-Dec |

**Convolvulus mauritanicus**
A great ground cover which has mauve blue flowers produced en-masse from early summer through to autumn. Rapid growing and vigorous. Happiest with full sun and good drainage. Try draping over banks and walls or perhaps in a hanging basket.


**Coprosma acerosa ‘Autumn Haze’**
This colourful new prostrate Coprosma from the Chatham Islands was selected by Tom Johnson at Totara Grove. ‘Autumn Haze’ has small glossy cream & green variegated foliage delightfully coloured with soft peach to apricot tones. The foliage colour picks up the bronze stems of so many of our NZ natives. The plant forms a dense ground cover. PVR SHM 224.

| Size: H. 20cm – W. 1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 10-15cm | Available: Feb-Nov |

**Coprosma ‘Evening Glow’**
Our top selling plant! The golden summer foliage of Evening Glow changes to rich orange and deep red shades in autumn and winter. Grows in most soil types and almost any position from shade to full sun. Protect from harsh frost. PVR 1086.

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Coprosma ‘Golden Glow’**
New release in 2008. We were overwhelmed with the demand for this new variety and it has shot up into our top 10 plants. Selected for it’s outstanding foliage colour. Summer colour is lime green with yellow & orange tones. In winter the colours deepen to intense orange with darker margins. A companion for the top selling ‘Evening Glow’. PVR SHM 205.

| Size: H. 1.2m – W. 1m | Pot: 2L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Jan-Dec |

**Coprosma ‘Inferno’**
New Release in 2010. The rich deep orange, red and pink hues of summer change to deep reds for the winter. This will become one of the top selling Coprosma in our range very quickly. Grows in most soil types and almost any position from shade to full sun. Protect from harsh frost. PVR SHM 253.

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Mar-Dec |

**Coprosma ‘Karo Red’**
An outstanding Coprosma selected for the garden for its eye-catching black/ red foliage and hardy nature. Compact habit and striking nature make it an ideal patio plant. PVR 1346.

| Size: H. 1.2m – W. 50cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Feb-June |
Coprosma ‘Lemon and Lime’
New release in 2009. Following on from the hugely successful ‘Evening Glow and ‘Golden Glow’ was the wonderful ‘Lemon and Lime’. With brilliant foliage colour of lime green and bright yellow which takes on a slight golden edge in winter. Grows in most soil types and almost any position from shade to full sun. Protect from harsh frost. PVR SHM 252.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 15-20
Available: Jan-Dec

Dancing Cordyline
New Cordyline varieties are coming to the home garden and they are brighter and better than ever before! Instead of growing up on tall trunks, they form tidy clumps of stunning foliage in the garden. These Cordyline were bred at Growing Spectrum in Te Awamutu by owner Peter Fraser and are in high demand throughout the world. The first three varieties in the series are unique in that the foliage changes colour as it matures, unlike any other Cordyline. These are ‘Can Can’, ‘Cha Cha’ and ‘Polka’.
They are generally easy care plants but you will notice that the foliage colours will be more intense if they are not sitting out in the full sun. Watch out for other new Cordyline varieties to be released under the ‘Dancing Cordyline’ name during the next couple of years.

Cordyline australis ‘Albertii’
The colours in the foliage of ‘Albertii’ are unrivalled by any other Cordyline currently on the market. The leaves are green and heavily banded with creamy yellow stripes. The new growth comes through with hints of red. A very handsome foliage plant. Hardy.

Size: H. 4m – W. 1.5m
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 25-30
Available: Jan-Dec

Cordyline ‘Can Can’
New Release in 2010. Cordyline Can Can is a dramatic new clumping variety with colourful, weeping, variegated foliage. The new strappy foliage is a striking, bright variegation of pink on red, maturing to a complimentary mix of cream on green. The ever changing colour of the foliage provides year round interest, and is unique to ‘Can Can’ and the newly released ‘Cha Cha’ and ‘Polka’. Excellent for mass displays or as a feature in a decorative container. PVR TRM101.

Size: H. 2m – W. 1.5m
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 25-30
Available: Jan-Dec

Cordyline ‘Cha Cha’
Cordyline ‘Cha Cha’ is a stunning new clumping variety, with colourful, weeping, variegated foliage. The young strap like leaves are a warm, complementary blend of apricot and brown, changing as the foliage matures to a striking mix of yellow and green. The ever changing colour of the foliage provides year round interest, and is unique to ‘Cha Cha’ and our other new varieties ‘Can Can’ and ‘Polka’. Excellent for mass displays or as a feature in a decorative container. PVR TRM102.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 25-30
Available: Jan-Dec

Cordyline ‘Earthstrike’
A new release in 2009. This wonderful new Cordyline has the colours of New Zealand! Jade green leaves with stripes of brown of the earth, a wonderful contrast. Lovely semi clumping habit with long arching leaves. Grows well in the garden or in containers.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 2m
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 25-30
Available: Jan-Dec
**Cordyline ‘Green Goddess’**
‘Green Goddess’ is a stunning form of the ever popular NZ cabbage tree but with wider, bolder foliage. Adds a dramatic emphasis to the garden or use in a strategically placed container. Hardy and easy to grow.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 2m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 25-30  
Available: Jan-Dec

**Cordyline ‘Jive’**
New to the Garden Dance series of Cordyline. Jive has striking upright foliage of brilliant yellow with an emerald green varigation through the foliage. Great architectural form for the garden or containers. PVR protected. Hardy evergreen.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 30-50  
Available: Jan-Dec

**Cordyline kirkii ‘Te Tawhiti’**
This ancient form of the NZ cabbage tree was highly valued by early Maori for the sweetener they extracted by steaming the plant roots. Highly valued today for its use in contemporary design, has an agave like form so also combines well in Mediterranean design. Forms an attractive low clump. Plant singly or in groups.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Jan-Dec

**Cordyline ‘Midnight Star’**
The arching leaves of this new attractive Cordyline are a deep midnight wine. Simply stunning in any planting scheme and dramatic as a container plant. Definitely a WOW! Easy to grow and quite hardy.

Size: H. 4m – W. 2m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 25-30  
Available: Jan-Dec

**Cordyline ‘Polka’**
New Release 2011. The latest addition to the ‘Dancing Cordyline’ series of clumping varieties. The new growth comes through with apricot tones which slowly mature to olive green so that there are always contrasting colours on the one plant. The earthy tones of ‘Polka’ will suit any garden situation and will look superb in a terracotta pot on the deck or patio. PVR TRM111.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 25-30  
Available: Jan-Dec

**Cordyline ‘Red Fountain’**
‘Red Fountain’ is reputed to be the top selling Cordyline internationally! This is a spectacular landscape plant, because of its glossy red arching foliage and the fact that it is clump forming. Ideal as a feature at an entrance, to plant in pots or to cascade down a small slope. It combines well with NZ natives eg Astelia ‘Westerland’, Pseudowintera, Pseudopanax and Hebe sp. that pick up the foliage colours. For the exotic plants look try Canna ‘Tropicanna’, Cercis ‘Forest Pansy’, Hosta ‘Big Daddy' selected Heuchera en masse and even burgundy hellebores. During the summer Red Fountain will produce sprays of starry white flowers. PVR 1350.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 25-30  
Available: Jan-Dec
### Cordyline ‘Red Star’
This hybrid cabbage tree has been selected for its deeply coloured burgundy foliage. Combines well with other foliage colours. Makes a dramatic impact in any planting scheme.

| Size: H. 3m – W. 1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 25-30 | Available: Jan-Dec |

### Cotoneaster dammeri
Vigorous ground cover for any area. Masses of tiny white flowers followed by bright red berries in autumn and winter. Great for all gardens. Hardy and easy to grow.

| Size: H. 15cm – W. 3m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: G/C | Available: Mar-Nov |

### Cupressus ‘Gracilis’
Highly valued for the slender upright habit that brings an architectural effect to planting schemes. Foliage is a soft green with grey tones. Must have good drainage.

| Size: H. 3m – W. 75cm | Pot: 4.5L | Grade: 60-80 | Available: Apr-Nov |

### Cupressus ‘Swanes Gold’
Tall, slender and golden yellow. One of the most popular conifers on the market but very slow to grow. Low maintenance and hardy. Plant in well-drained soils and in a sunny position. Available in limited numbers as it is difficult to propagate.

| Size: H. 2m – W. 40cm | Pot: 4.5L | Grade: 60-80 | Available: Aug-Oct |

### Cupressus ‘Totem hybrid’

| Size: H. 2m – W. 40cm | Pot: 4.5L | Grade: 60-80 | Available: Apr-Nov |

### Cytisus multiflorus ‘Albus’
Erect, multi branched shrub with slender grey/green stems. Covered with pure white fragrant pea-shaped flowers during spring. The bare stems are valued for floral work. Ideal mass planted on hot dry banks or as a backdrop in a garden, blending well with shrubs and perennials. Plant in a sunny, well-drained spot.

| Size: H. 2m – W. 1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 20-25 | Available: Sep-Oct |

### Daphne odora ‘Leucanthe Pink’
What plant has the perfume that every gardener recognizes and loves? Daphne! An enduring favourite with very fragrant pink and white flowers and glossy green foliage. Happiest in semi-shade and rich acid soil. Avoid Lime. Place where you will reap the benefit of the fragrance.

| Size: H. 1m – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 20-30 | Available: Apr-Aug |
Daphne odora ‘Leucanthe Alba’
The traditional Daphne but with lovely scented white flowers. A hardy, classic shrub. Prefers a sunny position with good drainage.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 20-30  Available: Apr-Aug

Deutzia ‘Compact Pink’
A delightful shrub with graceful arching branches covered with delicate single pink and white flowers in spring. Compact bushy habit. Trim after flowering.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m
Pot: 4.5L  Grade: 30-40  Available: July-Aug

Deutzia ‘Nikko’
A delightful shrub, which is covered with small white bell-like flowers in spring. Good autumn colour. Trim after flowering. Deciduous.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 90cm
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: July-Aug

Duranta repens ‘Geisha Girl’
A fast growing subtropical shrub with attractive cascading branches. The plant smothers itself with arching sprays of pretty deep mauve blooms. Happiest in a sunny spot with soil that is well-drained. Prune reasonably hard as this plant is very vigorous and protect from harsh frost.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 2.5m
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 15-20  Available: Feb-Mar

Erica ‘Kramer’s Red’
Very attractive heath bearing spectacular stems of vibrant cerise bell shaped flowers from winter to spring. A vigorous bushy shrub with attractive foliage of dark green leaves and red stems. Easy care, ideal for mass planting. Providing cheer to the garden and garden centre displays in winter.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Apr-May

Erica ‘Springwood Pink’

Size: H. 15cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Mar-Jul

Erica ‘Ruby Shepherd’
Excellent compact habit with rich reddish pink flowers right through autumn. Grows best in well-drained acid soil in a sunny position.

Size: H. 75cm – W. 50cm
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Mar-Apr
**Erica ‘Winter Charm’**

Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Apr-May

**Eriostemon ‘Flower Girl’**
Produces masses of deep pink buds which open to pale pink flowers through the summer. An excellent cut flower widely used by florists. A hardy small shrub from Australia. Evergreen.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Feb-Oct

**Eriostemon ‘Profusion’**
Masses of white flowers in spring. Hardy in most situations. Leaves have pleasant scent when crushed. Prune to shape. Evergreen.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Mar-Jul

**Escallonia ‘Gold Brian’**
One of the best plants available to light up a shady area. New foliage is a soft lime green and gradually turns to more golden tones. The flowers are a rosy pink and appear in summer. Happiest with protection from the afternoon sun. Trims well, making it ideal as a hedge. Use in the shade with gold variegated hostas.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Feb-Oct

**Eucalyptus ficifolia**
Flowering Gum. Spectacular flowers of deep red through to pink shades appear during summer. Handsome round headed tree with deep green glossy leaves. Protect from frosts when young.

Size: H. 10m – W. 4m  
Pot: Pb8  
Grade: 100-120  
Available: Mar-Apr

**Euryops ‘Sunshine’**
A top performing yellow daisy that is seldom without masses of blooms. Will perform best in a sunny position however is a reasonably hardy and adaptable plant. Tolerant of coastal conditions and dry periods but needs protection from heavy frost. Stunning contrasted with black stained timber or mass planted on a hot dry bank with yellow cannas and Cassia ‘John Bull’.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Aug-Sep
Feijoa
Used intelligently the feijoa can be a useful landscape plant. It combines well with our grey green NZ natives as well as its Mediterranean relatives. A brilliant wind break, backdrop and of course a delicious fruiting tree. Look up Growing Spectrum’s famous Feijoa Chutney recipe, sublime with Camembert cheese and crackers accompanied with a glass of Pinot Gris.

Feijoa ‘Gemini’
High yielding hardy variety. Self fertile but fruits best with cross pollination. Large fruit with excellent flavour and texture. Prefer a well-drained soil that is moist in summer. Harvest early winter.

Size: H. 3m – W. 2m
Pot: Pb8
Grade: 30-40
Available: Apr-Nov

Feijoa ‘Mammoth’
A New Zealand favourite with large oval fruit that have a good flavour. Ideal for jams, stewing, desserts or just eating straight from the tree. Plant two plants to ensure pollination. Easy to grow and quite hardy, however happiest in a sunny well-drained position.

Size: H. 3m – W. 2m
Pot: Pb8
Grade: 30-40
Available: Apr-Nov

Feijoa ‘Triumph’
A New Zealand favourite with medium-sized fruit that have a mild flavour. Ideal for jams, stewing, or just eating straight from the tree. Plant two plants to ensure pollination. Easy to grow and quite hardy however happiest in a sunny well-drained position.

Size: H. 3m – W. 2m
Pot: Pb8
Grade: 30-40
Available: Apr-Nov

Feijoa ‘Unique’
Self fertile variety with medium sized fruit and really good flavour. Ideal for jams, stewing, or just eating straight from the tree. Plant two plants to ensure pollination. Easy to grow and quite hardy however happiest in a sunny well-drained position.

Size: H. 3m – W. 2m
Pot: Pb8
Grade: 30-40
Available: Apr-Nov

Fuchsia ‘Firecracker’
Stunning foliage colour of deep red with variegations of bright pink, wonderful contrast colours. During summer long tubular flowers of brilliant red smoother the plant. Vigorous growth through the spring and summer. Frost tender.

Size: H. 1m – W. 75cm
Pot: 1.3L
Grade: 20-30
Available: Dec - Apr

Gardenia augusta ‘Radicans’
A spreading dwarf form of the eternally popular Gardenia which covers itself in a mass of sweetly fragrant flowers from late spring to summer. Ideal as a container plant or use as a ground cover in a warm sheltered position in the garden. We grow ‘Radicans’ in time for flowering for Mothers Day and Christmas.

Size: H. 30cm – W. 1m
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Dec-May
**Genista ‘Yellow Imp’**

Evergreen shrub which produces long yellow flower spikes almost all year round but especially in spring. The bush is dense green and semi-pendulous. Light trimming will encourage new flower growth.

- **Size:** H. 1m – W. 1m
- **Pot:** 4.5L
- **Grade:** 15-25
- **Available:** July-Sep

**Grevillea**

These sunlovers are invaluable for those difficult hot dry poor spots. They tolerate drought, and thrive in windy spots and yet they are attractive flowering and foliage plants. Their form and flower are varied making them useful for a wide range of gardens. Ideal on sunny banks, hot courtyards, rockeries and at the coast. They blend in well with Mediterranean design.

**Grevillea ‘Bonnie Prince Charlie’**

This grows 50cm x 50cm a really useful compact form. Smothered in red and gold flowers through the summer.

- **Size:** H. 50cm – W. 50cm
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 10-15
- **Available:** Apr-June

**Grevillea ‘Bronze Rambler’**

A wonderful vigorous evergreen groundcover with beautiful bronze coloured new foliage. Wine/red toothbrush flowers show throughout the year. Great for trailing over banks, walls or patio planters. PVR SHM 012.

- **Size:** H. 20cm – W. 50cm
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 10-15
- **Available:** Apr-June

**Grevillea ‘Duea Gold’**

A new release to the NZ market. Stunning golden yellow flowers for most of the year, particularly good in autumn. Very hardy, great for hot dry areas in the garden or coastal gardens. Plant in full sun.

- **Size:** H. 1.2m – W. 1.5m
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 10-15
- **Available:** Feb-Jun

**Grevillea ‘Fire Cracker’**

New Release. Wonderfully compact rounded habit with small evergreen lime green leaves. Brilliant red and yellow flowers cover the plant through the summer months. Extremely hardy. PVR protected.

- **Size:** H. 1m – W. 1m
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 30-40
- **Available:** Apr-June

**Grevillea ‘Gaudichaudi’**


- **Size:** H. 40cm – W. 1m
- **Pot:** 2.5L
- **Grade:** 5-10
- **Available:** Feb-Jun
**Grevillea ‘Mt Tamboritha’**
Lovely prostrate spreading form with soft grey foliage accentuating the mass of pink and cream spider flowers in winter. The tidy form and soft grey foliage blends easily with other Mediterranean plants, try it with Gazania, dwarf bottle brush and even our own dwarf pohutakawa. Extremely hardy.

| Size: H. 75cm – W. 1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 30-40 | Available: Apr-June |

**Grevillea ‘Rhoneveau’**
Very nice medium sized, dense shrub, bears masses of brilliant red claw flowers along branches and tips from winter to late spring. Prolific flowerer.

| Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 20-30 | Available: Apr-June |

**Grevillea ‘Winter Glow’**
A compact growing hybrid grevillea with pink-red flowers borne almost year-round, attracting nectar-loving birds. Suitable for most garden situations, especially in drier conditions.

| Size: H. 1m – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Apr-June |

**Halimium lasianthum**
This hardy shrub has attractive small grey leaves and a spreading habit. The flowers are bright yellow with an attractive red marking in the centre. Loves hot dry conditions and is a good coastal plant. Benefits from a regular trim if desired or simply leave to spread.

| Size: H. 90cm – W. 90cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 10-15 | Available: Sep-Oct |

**Halmiocistus wintroensis**
This pretty evergreen shrub loves a hot dry position with good drainage. The foliage is an attractive grey complemented by large white blooms which are splotched with crimson in the centre. Summer flowering. Award of Garden Merit 1993.

| Size: H. 60cm – W. 40cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 20-30 | Available: Aug-Sep |

**Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Arnold Promise’**
Witch Hazel
Abundant, deep sulphur yellow, fragrant flowers in dense clusters late winter through early spring. Admired by florists for the simplicity of the flowers on open zigzag branches. Deciduous shrub. Small growing, neat, upright, vase shaped grower.

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.3m | Pot: Pb18 | Grade: 50-75 | Available: Jul-Dec |
Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Dianne’
Witch Hazel
Claimed to be the best flowering Witch Hazel. Neat rounded form, large carmine red, densely clustered flowers with straight petals. An added feature of fabulous rich orange-red foliage in Autumn. Deciduous shrub.

Size: H. 1.8m – W. 1.3m
Pot: Pb18
Grade: 50-75
Available: Jul-Dec

Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Jelena’
Witch Hazel
Vigorous spreading habit with large ovate leaves which turn brilliant orange and red in the autumn. Flowers in dense clusters with twisted petals of yellow and coppery red. Deciduous shrub.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 2m
Pot: Pb18
Grade: 50-75
Available: Jul-Dec

Hebe
The most useful, adaptable and well known of our NZ flowering plants. There’s a spot in most gardens for one of these, just find the colour and form to blend, then plant! At Growing Spectrum we have trialed many hebes over the years and now we have a hardy, interesting range that if planted in the correct site will perform well in your garden.

Hebe ‘Brevifolia’
A New Zealand native with deep olive green foliage which perfectly off sets the large magenta red flowers which are bourne in profusion throughout the summer and autumn. A hardy small shrub suitable for the home garden and container gardens.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm
Pot: 2.0L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Jan-Dec

Hebe ‘Black Panther’
Stunning deep purple large leaves and large cerise flowers will make this new release a sought after plant! Any plant with these colours is just so useful as it combines with so many of our burgundy foliages eg Cordyline ‘Red Fountain’, Berberis ‘Helmond Pillar’, Loropetalum ‘Burgundy’, Acer palmatum ‘Tameuyama’ Astelia ‘Westerland’
Performs well in a full sun exposed position in the garden. Bred in Europe. Exclusive to Quality Growers Group.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 2.0L
Grade: 15-20
Available: Oct-Feb

Hebe ‘Champagne’
A low growing beauty! Large white flowers abound in summer and autumn, and look great against foliage massed in green and purple hues. Great groundcover evergreen shrub that grows rapidly and looks tidy all year round.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 1m
Pot: 2.0L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Jan-Dec

Hebe ‘Champion’
Recent introduction from Europe. The tiny foliage has an attractive purple hue with dainty mauve flowers. This will become a popular landscape plant again because of the purple hue in its foliage and the ease with which this blends with other plants. ‘Champion’ has compact growth and is low maintenance. PVR 2800.

Size: H. 15cm – W. 25cm
Pot: 2.0L
Grade: 10
Available: Oct-Feb
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Hebe diosmifolia Minor</strong></th>
<th>Very attractive prostrate spreading bush with pale lavender flowers at various times of the year. Very hardy. Prefers well drained soils. Trim after flowering to keep compact.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size: H. 50cm – W. 80cm</td>
<td>Pot: 2.0L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade: 10-15</td>
<td>Available: Jan-Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Hebe ‘Emerald Green’</strong></th>
<th>Versatile dwarf evergreen shrub with dense growth habit, ideal for small gardens or as a patio plant. Forms an attractive green mound. Grows in most soils and climates. Prefers sun but tolerates light shade.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size: H. 30cm – W. 40cm</td>
<td>Pot: 2.0L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade: 10-15</td>
<td>Available: Jan-Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Hebe ‘Eveline’</strong></th>
<th>Bright rose pink flowers heads are large and abundant through the summer months. Large glossy green foliage looks great all through the year. Trim off spent flowers when finished to encourage repeat flowering.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m</td>
<td>Pot: 2.0L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade: 10-15</td>
<td>Available: Jan-Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Hebe ‘First Light’</strong></th>
<th>Star of Spring 2000. NZ born and bred to celebrate the new millennium. Compact and low growing with bronze green leaves off set by pretty pink flower heads that appear in summer through to autumn. Plant in a sunny position with good drainage. Trim after flowering. PVR 1873.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size: H. 40cm – W. 60cm</td>
<td>Pot: 2.0L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade: 10-15</td>
<td>Available: Jan-Feb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Hebe ‘Flame’</strong></th>
<th>Star of Spring 2000. NZ born and bred to celebrate the new millennium. Deep magenta red flowers on long spikes will cover this hardy shrub. The foliage is tinged in red through the winter months. Will form a nicely rounded shrub. Hardy New Zealand native.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size: H. 1m – W. 1m</td>
<td>Pot: 2.0L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade: 20-30</td>
<td>Available: Oct-May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Hebe ‘Galway Bay’</strong></th>
<th>Bred in Europe. ‘Galway Bay’ is a medium height Hebe with nice compact form. The foliage is deep green on the upper side and purple underneath. A useful plant as its leaves combine with so many of our burgundy foliages. Flowers are mauve and abundant. Exclusive to Quality Growers Group.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size: H. 30cm – W. 40cm</td>
<td>Pot: 2.5L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade: 10-15</td>
<td>Available: Oct-May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size: H.1m – W.1m</td>
<td>Pot: 2.0L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade: 10-15</td>
<td>Available: Jan-Dec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Hebe ‘Inspiration’**
This hebe has stood the test of time, forms a neat compact bush with light purple flowers during summer. Trim lightly after flowering and this hebe will perform well for many years. Prefers an open sunny position in well drained soils.

| Size: H. 75cm – W. 75cm |
| Pot: 2.0L |
| Grade: 20-30 |
| Available: Oct-May |

**Hebe ‘Margret’**
A very compact, neat tidy grower with fresh green leaves. Produces a profusion of mauve/blue flowers on short spikes summer to autumn. Flowers fade softly with age. Ideal at in 3’s or 5’s at the front of a border, or group planted around a wide range of standards eg standard white Carpet rose, standard Choisya, topiaried Lonicera. One of the more hardy and low maintenance Hebes.

| Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm |
| Pot: 2.0L |
| Grade: 10-15 |
| Available: Jan-Dec |

**Hebe ‘Mary Antionette’**
Attractive spreading plant with deep green leaves and magenta new shoots. Dainty crimson buds open to cerise flowers and fade to white. Prefers full sun but will grow well in most garden situations. Trim off spent flowers when finished.

| Size: H.75cm – W.75cm |
| Pot: 2.0L |
| Grade: 10-15 |
| Available: Jan-Dec |

**Hebe ‘Quicksilver’**
An outstanding small shrub with tiny silvery/blue leaves on dark stems. This is a must in rockeries and dry gardens. Pale lavender flowers in summer. Blends well with other silvery grey and burgundy tipped NZ natives as well as dry loving Mediterranean plants. Plant in groups for best impact. Enjoys a sunny position.

| Size: H. 20cm – W. 60cm |
| Pot: 2.0L |
| Grade: 10-15 |
| Available: Jan-Dec |

**Hebe albicans ‘Red Edge’**

| Size: H. 60cm – W. 75cm |
| Pot: 2.0L |
| Grade: 15-20 |
| Available: Jan-Dec |

**Hebe ‘Snowdrift’**
A neat and tidy multi branched shrub, with a mass of white flowers most of the year. When in flower it looks like it has been dusted with snow! A hardy native plant for all garden situations.

| Size: H.1.5m – W.1.5m |
| Pot: 2.0L |
| Grade: 10-15 |
| Available: Jan-Dec |

**Hebe ‘Sunstreak’**
Something a bit different in the NZ Native range. “Sunstreak” is an attractive little Hebe with variegated green and cream foliage. During summer masses of delicate lilac flowers smother the bush. Happiest in an open sunny position. Trim after flowering to keep neat and tidy.

| Size: H.1m – W.1m |
| Pot: 2.0L |
| Grade: 10-15 |
| Available: Jan-Dec |
Hebe ‘Townsoni’
Pale mauve flowers which quickly fade to white forming a mist of white over this very hardy native shrub. The shrub is upright, hardy and looks good all year round. The leaves are long and narrow adding to the dainty look of this variety.

Size: H.1m – W.1m  
Pot: 2.0L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Jan-Dec

Hebe ‘Turkish Delight’
A recent release from our own breeding. Beautiful deep purple bronze foliage with dainty mauve blue flowers which appear in spring. A very reliable small shrub. Plant in a sunny, open position. Trim as necessary after flowering. PVR 2588.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.0L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Jan-Dec

Hebe ‘Waireka’
Attractive variegated foliage with violet blue flowers in late summer to autumn. Extremely hardy shrub. Suits most soil conditions and coastal plantings.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.0L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Jan-Dec

Hebe ‘White Cloud’
Very attractive grey-green leaves are heavily margined in a creamy white and have contrasting purple stems, most prominent near the growing tips. If that’s not enough, we’re rewarded again with a summer flush of bright mauve-blue flowers.

Size: H.75cm – W.75cm  
Pot: 2.0L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Jan-Dec

Hebe ‘Winsome Girl’
Charming violet-blue flowers in autumn are just the icing on the cake with this delightfully compact narrow-leafed hebe. It has purple and green foliage, with green hues dominating during the warmer months and purple tones talking over as weather cools.

Size: H.40cm – W.60cm  
Pot: 2.0L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Jan-Dec

Hebe ‘Wiri Gem’
The rose-purple flowers on this variety make a fantastic display through the cooler months of the year. If the spent flowers are trimmed off this will encourage repeat flowering through most of the year. A very neat, tidy shrub with a nice symmetrical shape.

Size: H.1m – W.75cm  
Pot: 2.0L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Jan-Dec
Hydrangea
An invaluable plant in any garden, there are now more compact forms which grow less than 1m x 1m as well as the larger growing varieties. Wonderful fresh green foliage, long flowering from summer – autumn, brilliant for picking. Hardy and adaptable in design. Use to underplant larger trees, group plant in a shrubbery, as hedging, in large tubs, or at the coast. Find one to suit your garden.

### Hydrangea ‘Blue Diamond’
The tight heads of cool blue that everyone associates with hydrangeas, giving respite to the summer heat. Suitable for container gardening. PVR 931.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size:</th>
<th>H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m</th>
<th>Pot: 4.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 30-40</th>
<th>Available: Sep-Nov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Hydrangea ‘Blue Earth’
Stunning blue and white bicour forming large mop-heads which will cover the plant from November to mid summer. A good compact low growing plant suitable for containers or planting in the garden. PVR 2597

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size:</th>
<th>H. 1m – W. 1m</th>
<th>Pot: 4.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 30-40</th>
<th>Available: Sep-Nov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Hydrangea ‘Blue Waves’
Lace cap varieties sit more quietly in the landscape and therefore blend into their surroundings. This lace-cap variety has large blue flower heads, very pretty in bloom. A medium sized upright strong grower. Cut back after flowering to keep the plant compact.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size:</th>
<th>H. 3m – W. 3m</th>
<th>Pot: 4.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 40-50</th>
<th>Available: Sep-Nov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Hydrangea ‘Bridal Bouquet’
Extra large white mop-head flowers appear all summer. Definitely performs better with afternoon shade. Good compact habit. Contrasts well with fresh greens, lightens a shady corner and looks stunning against black stained or dark background.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size:</th>
<th>H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m</th>
<th>Pot: 4.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 30-40</th>
<th>Available: Sep-Nov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Hydrangea ‘Fuji Waterfall’
An unusual double-flowered lace-cap low growing Hydrangea with magnificent large flower heads in shades of white. The flower-heads cascade gracefully on slender stems. Contrasts well with fresh greens, lightens a shady corner and delightful with frothy white perennials. Easy to grow, will perform its best with protection from the afternoon sun. Cut back after flowering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size:</th>
<th>H. 70cm – W. 70cm</th>
<th>Pot: 4.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Sep-Nov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Hydrangea ‘Mars’
Another outstanding low growing Hydrangea from Holland. The flowers are a stunning red and white bi-colour which form into large mop heads that will cover the plant all summer. Flowers from early November. Fertilize with Lime to intensify the deep pink/red of flowers. PVR SHM 196

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size:</th>
<th>H. 1m – W. 1m</th>
<th>Pot: 4.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 10-15</th>
<th>Available: Sep-Nov</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Hydrangea ‘Nizza’
A new release from Holland ‘Nizza’ is a compact low growing lace cap variety with rich red flowers that cover the plant for a wonderful display all summer. Ideal mass planted for that middle storey in a design. Plant stays compact but is best pruned back in the winter. Use lime to intensify the deep pink/red of the flowers.
Size: H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 4.5L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Sep-Nov

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Grandiflora’
Beautiful large panicles of creamy white flowers that deepen to antique pink with age. Stems arching and graceful. Different habit and flowers to the mop top Hydrangea. Enjoys an open sheltered site.
Size: H. 2.5m – W. 2.5m
Pot: 4.5L
Grade: 30-40
Available: Sep-Nov

Hydrangea ‘Paris’
Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm
Pot: 4.5L
Grade: 15-20
Available: Sep-Nov

Hydrangea quercifolia
Handsome, bold deeply lobed oak-like leaves turn deep crimson in autumn. Panicles of creamy white flowers in summer. Enjoys a sheltered open site, plant singly or in groups. A strong hydrangea that suits both contemporary and traditional design. Forms a dense rounded bush.
Size: Dec. H. 2.5m – W. 2.5m
Pot: 4.5L
Grade: 40-50
Available: Apr-Oct

Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Snowflake’
Creamy white double flowers. Deeply lobed oak-like leaves turn deep crimson in autumn. Forms a dense rounded bush. Hardy.
Size: Dec. H. 12m – W. 2m
Pot: 4.5L
Grade: 40-50
Available: Apr-Oct

Hydrangea ‘Renate Steiniger’
Exceptional blue mop head Hydrangea which stays neat and compact. Ideal for container planting or in the garden. Trim to shape in the winter.
Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm
Pot: 4.5L
Grade: 15-20
Available: Sep-Nov

Hydrangea ‘Saturn’
A recent introduction selected for its profusion of stunning flowers on a compact low growing plant. ‘Saturn’ produces mop head type flowers throughout the summer which are deep pink and white bicoulor. Blends well with rich pink perennials and white or pink Carpet roses. Feed with lime to intensify the pink in the flowers. PVR 2596.
Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm
Pot: 4.5L
Grade: 15-20
Available: Sep-Nov
**Hydrangea ‘Snowball’**

They don’t come whiter than ‘Snowball’! The flower heads are rounded and compact on a tidy low growing bush. Ideal for container planting or in the garden. Again stunning against a dark stained wall or in the semi shade to lighten up an area. Plant with frothy white perennials, white variegated hostas and ferns. Use with miniature flowering white camellias to extend the white flowering season in the garden. Trim to shape in the winter.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 4.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Sep-Nov

**Hydrangea ‘Venice’**

Venice is free and long flowering with a profusion of glowing pink mop head flowers on a compact low growing bush. Ideal for container planting or in the garden. Trim to shape in the winter. PVR 2070.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 4.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Sep-Nov

**Hydrangea ‘Zurich’**

An exceptional low growing eggplant-mauve mop head hydrangea, Try matching with Hemerocallis ‘Victorian Violet’ and Cercis ‘Forest Pansy’ Free and long flowering makes it ideal for container use as well. PVR 2149.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 4.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Sep-Nov

**Hymenosporum flavum ‘Gold Nugget’**

This compact dwarf form of the Australian frangipani has beautiful yellow which are honey scented. The foliage is always glossy and green. Easy to grow in a warm sheltered position.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Nov-Feb

**Ilex fastigiata ‘Sky Sentry’**

Upright, tidy, small leafed plant, similar to an upright Buxus, ideal to use as a punctuation mark in a planting scheme or perhaps as a narrow hedge. Even though this is from the holly family it has NO spines on the leaves, a very useful accent plant. Hardy and easy to grow in just about any conditions. Great alternative for Yew trees.

Size: H. 3m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 6L  
Grade: 40-50  
Available: June-Oct

**Jacaranda mimosifolia**

Known as the ‘Worlds most beautiful tree’! Spectacular displays of mauve blue begonia like flowers in summer forms a rounded handsome tree, best grown in warmer climates. Frost tender when young. Evergreen.

Size: H.7m – W.5m  
Pot: Pb8  
Grade: 50-75  
Available: Jan-Apr
### Juniperus chinensis ‘Kaizuka’
Fascinating layered appearance. Long graceful curving branches make this a perfect specimen or feature plant. Hugely popular with landscapers. Hardy in most conditions.

| Size: H. 4m – W. 2m | Pot: 6L | Grade: 80-100 | Available: July-Mar |

### Lagerstroemia
Crepe myrtles provide wonderful late summer colour with an added bonus of fiery Autumn foliage plus mottled bark as the plant ages.

### Lagerstroemia ‘Flamingo’
New dwarf variety, free flowering ruby flowers - summer to early autumn. Full sun, average worked soil and good drainage. Dislikes lime and heavy frosts. Deciduous.

| Size: H.1.5m – W.1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 20-30 | Available: Jan-Apr |

### Lagerstroemia ‘Petite Orchid’

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 30-40 | Available: Dec-May |

### Lagerstroemia ‘Petite Snow’
Nice dwarf variety, free flowering, white flowers - summer to early autumn. Prefers full sun, average worked soil and good drainage. Dislikes lime and heavy frosts. Deciduous.

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 30-40 | Available: Dec-May |

### Lagerstroemia ‘Soire D’Ete’

| Size: H. 2m – W. 1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 30-40 | Available: Dec-May |

### Lavandula ‘Chilliswood Cream’
An unusual creamy-green flower head on a tidy compact bush makes this stoechas lavender one to add to your collection. Grow in a sunny well drained position.

| Size: H.60cm – W.60cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Jul-Sep |

---

Image Not Available
Please check our website for updates: www.growingspectrum.co.nz
**Lavandula ‘Major’**
A pedunculata form with beautiful deep mauve blooms that are produced for months on end. A very tolerant plant that is happy in most situations. Trim to keep tidy.

| Size: H.75cm – W.60cm | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Jul-Sep |

**Laurus ‘Pride of Provence’**
Bay Tree. Pride of Provence’ is an excellent new compact growing Bay tree with lush dark green shiny foliage and dark stems. ‘Pride of Provence’ is the ideal choice for the smaller garden, pot & container work, and of course in the herb garden. Hardy.

PVR TRM 084.

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m | Pot: Pb18 | Grade: 50-60 | Available: June-Oct |

**Leonotis leonurus**
‘Lions Tail’. Spectacular display of unusual tubular orange flowers throughout summer. The flowers have a furry appearance. Pump up the colour by adding orange dahlias, daylilies and Canna ‘Tropicanna Gold’ Drought resistant so suitable for hot, dry conditions. Evergreen.

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 20-25 | Available: Feb-Mar |

**Leptospermum macrocarpum ‘Coppersheen’**
A hybrid Manuka widely grown for its attractive deep bronze graceful foliage. Fast growing. In the summer ‘Coppersheen’ produces clusters of single flowers with reddish petals with prominent green centres. Hardy and tolerant of moist conditions.

| Size: H. 3m – W. 1.5m | Pot: Pb8 | Grade: 100-120 | Available: Feb-Mar |

**Ligustrum japonicum ‘Rotundifolium’**
Attractive round leathery tightly packed dark green leaves, which are unusually undulated. The foliage always creates interest. Large panicles of white flowers in late summer. A compact medium sized shrub slow growing. Often used as a small informal hedge, great with mondo grass at the base.

| Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m | Pot: 4.5L | Grade: 30-40 | Available: June-Dec |

**Loropetalum chinense**
‘Fringe Flower’. A very graceful shrub with arching branches of soft green foliage offset by soft cream blooms that are fringed in appearance hence the common name of ‘Fringe Flower’. Easy to grow just about anywhere but happiest in a little light shade.

| Size: H. 2m – W. 1.5m | Pot: 2.5L | Grade: 15-20 | Available: Apr-Sep |
Loropetalum chinense ‘Burgundy’
Fringe Flower
Compact bushy shrub with graceful, arching branches. Flowers are creamy white and appear from winter through spring. Best in a sunny well drained spot.

Size: H.1.5m – W.1m
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 10-15  Available: Feb-Oct

Magnolia ‘Fairy Magnolia Blush’
New to our range. (Formerly known as Michelia, they are changing the name to Magnolia.) Bred in New Zealand and now being grown and marketed internationally through the Tesselaar brand. Deep evergreen foliage on an upright shrub reaching 3-4 metres. The flowers are cream blushed with lilac pink with a good fragrance. Spring flowering.

Size: H. 3m – W. 1.5m
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 40-50  Available: Apr-Dec

Magnolia grandiflora ‘Little Gem’
Dwarf evergreen Magnolia. A slow growing variety with dark green foliage. A heavy bloomer, flowers appear early and late summer. Very compact. This is a best seller and deservedly so.

Size: H. 4m – W. 2m
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 40-50  Available: Jan-Dec

Melaleuca linarifolia ‘Mountain Fire’
Forms a tidy upright bush suitable for any garden. Brilliant fiery purple red new foliage year round, more intense in cooler weather. Small white flowers in autumn. Evergreen and hardy.

Size: H.3m – W.1m
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 15-20  Available: Feb-June

Melaleuca bracteata ‘Revolution Gold’
Valued for the bright gold foliage with a graceful weeping habit. Small white flowers appear in autumn. Prefers a sunny well drained sheltered position. Responds well to trimming.

Size: H.3m – W.1m
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 15-20  Available: Feb-June

Michelia figo
‘Port Wine Magnolia’. A great evergreen shrub with glossy foliage and a neat habit. The hidden flowers are of brown tones and emit a strong perfume especially in early evening. Plant where you can take advantage of the perfume. Trims readily. A reliable well groomed plant, that blends well miniature flowered camellias, Choisya ternata ‘Aztec Pearl’, Ligularia reniformis and is also at home with our glossy NZ natives such as Pseudopanax ‘Cyril Watson’, Phormium Emerald Gem’, and Coprosma sp.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 2m
Pot: 2.5L  Grade: 15-20  Available: May-Sep
**Michelia ‘Velvet & Cream’**

This comparatively new introduction to New Zealand is a must have if you want a well behaved small evergreen tree with glossy green foliage. The tree is laden with velvet buds of rusty brown which open into cream, exquisitely perfumed flowers. Plant near an outdoor living area, or in the vicinity of a path where the scent can be enjoyed. Quite easy to grow but will perform best if sheltered from the afternoon sun.

Size: H. 3.5m – W. 2m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Mar-Sep

**Nandina domestica ‘Pygmaea’**

For all year foliage colour in your garden you cannot beat this Nandina. Leaves lime green changing to shades of purple, crimson and orange through winter. The foliage is invaluable for picking, giving colour and bulk to many an arrangement. Forms small compact mound. Often used poorly. A simple and effective combination is with its relatives Nandina domestica ‘Richmond’ and Nandina ‘Gulfstream’. Plant in full sun in average soil.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Mar-Aug  
Pot: 6L  
Grade: 30-50  
Available: July-Sep

**Nandina ‘Gulfstream’**


Size: H. 75cm – W. 50cm  
Pot: 2L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Mar-Nov  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Mar-Nov  
Pot: 8.5L  
Grade: 40-50  
Available: June-Oct

**Osmanthus ‘Pearly Gates’**

‘Pearly Gates’ forms an upright dainty bushy shrub which produces masses of white flowers in mid-winter. The flowers are highly fragrant. Happy in most garden situations and easy to grow. PVR SHM 151

Size: H. 1.2m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Apr-Aug

**Parahebe**

Wonderfully care free small shrubs that look great in any garden situation. Extremely free flowering through the spring and summer months. Ideal trailing over a low wall. Available in three colours;  
- Baby Blue – pale blue  
- Pink Delight – soft pink  
- Snowcap – pure white

Size: H. 40cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 2L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Aug-Apr

**Philadelphus ‘Frosty Morn’**

Exquisite ice white double blooms that are highly perfumed and borne in masses in early summer. A compact and hardy bush that is frost tolerant. Deciduous.

Size: Dec. H. 2m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: June-Oct
**Philadelphus ‘Virginal’**
Strong growing shrub with sweetly fragrant pure white double flowers in early summer. Plant in full sun in well-drained soils. Trim after flowering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: Dec. H. 2m – W. 1.5m</th>
<th>Pot: 4.5L</th>
<th>Grade: 30-40</th>
<th>Available: June-Oct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Phormium ‘Dark Delight’**
A beautiful medium sized flax with the deepest wine coloured foliage. Imagine the effect of a large drift of these swaying in the breeze. Alternatively, simply stunning in a container. Easy to grow in just about any condition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 1.2m – W. 1m</th>
<th>Pot: 2L</th>
<th>Grade: 20-25</th>
<th>Available: Mar-Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Phormium ‘Duet’**
Excellent dwarf flax with slender erect green leaves broadly banded creamy white. Stiff spiky grower. Will grow in any reasonable soil. Compact habit. Plant in full sun in well-drained soils. For added colour plant with Canna ‘Tropicanna Gold’, and yellow Hemerocallis. Great size and colour for commercial plantings where hardy, eye catching plants are required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm</th>
<th>Pot: 2L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-20</th>
<th>Available: Mar-Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Phormium ‘Emerald Gem’**
This dwarf green form very popular with landscapers and gardeners alike. ‘Emerald Green’ flowers well and attracts birds to the garden. Leaves are short, spiky, bold and well groomed. The combinations are limitless.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 75cm – W. 75cm</th>
<th>Pot: 2L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-20</th>
<th>Available: Mar-Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Phormium ‘Evening Glow’**
Another stunning Phormium that has been selected for warm red tones which are the main feature of the arching foliage. Eventually forms a reasonably compact clump and is ideal for the smaller garden or your favourite container. Very hardy and easy to grow.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 75cm – W. 75cm</th>
<th>Pot: 2L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-20</th>
<th>Available: Mar-Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Phormium ‘Jack Spratt’**
A delightful dwarf flax with upright bronze leaves. Ideal for rockery and pebble gardens. Excellent group planted. Hardy evergreen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm</th>
<th>Pot: 2L</th>
<th>Grade: 15-20</th>
<th>Available: Jan-Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Phormium ‘Jester’**
A stunning cookianum form with a brilliant pink mid rib and fine green edging. Yellow flowers followed by yellow twisted seed pods. These colours enable it to blend with red leucadendrons, grevilleas and bottlebrushes as well as green foliages. Grows well in any soil.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size: H. 1m – W. 1m</th>
<th>Pot: 2L</th>
<th>Grade: 20-25</th>
<th>Available: Mar-Sep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Phormium ‘Platts Black’
Extremely popular with its rich dark purple-black leaves and arching habit. A great contrast against a silver corrugated iron fence or a pastel coloured wall. Holds its colour well. Will grow in any reasonable soil.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1.5m
Pot: 2L Grade: 20-25 Available: Mar-Sep

Phormium ‘Sundowner’
A vigorous grower with broad erect cream leaves with dull purple mid ribs and pink edges. Very tolerant and hardy.

Size: H. 1.8m – W. 1m
Pot: 2L Grade: 20-25 Available: Mar-Sep

Phormium ‘Veneer’

Size: H. 1.8m – W. 1m
Pot: 2L Grade: 30-40 Available: Mar-Sep

Phormium ‘Waitara Gold’
A very handsome flax with brilliant gold leaves. Looks great in semi-shaded areas. Tolerant and hardy.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 2L Grade: 20-25 Available: Mar-Sep

Phormium ‘Yellow Wave’
Vigorous grower with gracefully drooping foliage heavily variegated yellow with increasing green zone as the leaves mature. Will grow in any reasonable soil. Looks its best in semi-shade.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 2L Grade: 20-25 Available: Mar-Sep

Photinia glabra ‘Red Robin’
New shoots deep crimson/red for long periods in spring. Mature leaves are dark glossy green. Excellent as a trimmed hedge, a filler or a screen. Plant in full sun and in well-drained soil.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 1.5m
Pot: Pb18 Grade: 60-80 Available: Aug-Sep

Phylica plumosa
‘Flannel Flower’. The narrow, pale green foliage and soft, rust coloured shoots make Phylica plumosa a highly distinctive small shrub with year-round appeal. The flowers are an added bonus, cream and buff and feathery, a flower arranger’s dream! A hardy shrub for full sun position in the garden.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 2.5L Grade: 25-30 Available: Aug-Dec
Pimelea ‘Bon Petite’
Beautiful free flowering compact shrub that has deep green neat foliage. The flowers are a deep pink pompom shape. They cover the whole bush in spring and throughout the summer. Easy to grow.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: May-Aug

Pittosporum ‘Humpty Dumpty’
A recent introduction, Humpty Dumpty has proved to be extremely popular. Grows compact and bushy with bright lime green new foliage through summer. Ideal for landscaping. Trim to retain round bushy shape. Hardy, grows easily, plant in full sun or semi shade.

Size: H. 75cm – W. 75cm  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Feb-July

Polygala x dalmaisiana ‘Dazzler’
‘Dazzler’ is a wonderful shrub for summer colour! It will stay nice and compact and smothers itself in purple pea flowers through the summer. Plant in a hot spot with other purple flowering perennials. Can be trimmed to shape during early spring. Plant in full sun or semi shade. Evergreen and very hardy.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Mar-July

Polygala ‘Grandiflora’

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Mar-July

Prunus lusitanicus
Portugal Laural
A small evergreen tree which is highly valued for the dark glossy green leaves. Looks wonderful as a formal hedge. Small white scented flowers appear in summer and are followed by small reddish fruits that turn purple. Easy to grow.

Size: H.5m / W.3m  
Pot: Pb18  
Grade: 40-50  
Available: Jul-Sep

Pseudopanax lessonii ‘Cyril Watson’
Another indispensible NZ native. This handsome foliage shrub has a nice compact habit and thick glossy green leaves. Almost a tropical look about it. Looks great in the garden or use as a container plant.

Size: H. 3m – W. 1m  
Pot: 3.3L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Apr-Sep

Pseudopanax lessonii ‘Purpureum’
A very handsome foliage shrub with shiny purple leaves with bronze highlights. The purple colour is more intense in winter. Looks great as an accent plant in the garden or equally at home in a container. Combine with black flaxes. Happiest with free draining soil. New Zealand native plant.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 1m  
Pot: 3.3L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Apr-Sep
**Pseudopanax discolor ‘Rangatira’**
A delightful compact low growing New Zealand native plant. Divided leaves are deep bronze with the colour intensifying in winter. Combines well with the rusty tonings seen in so many of our NZ natives, also blends with many of the Heuchera and Hemerocallis Hardy and grows in sun or shade.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1m  
Pot: 3.3L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Apr-Sep

**Raphiolepis**
Hardy evergreen long flowering shrubs that fit well into the middle storey plantings. They trim readily enjoy full sun and a reasonable soil, mulch if necessary. Ideal for colour in the garden available in both pink and white, adaptable at the coast. The glossy tough foliage can have wine tips or bronze new growth, making it a worthwhile plant to co-ordinate with a wide range of plants.

**Raphiolepis ‘Apple Blossom’**
Handsome small shrub with glossy green leaves and sprays of pink flowers in spring. Will tolerate most sites except wet soils. Great in coastal and drought conditions.

Size: H. 2m – W. 2m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Mar-June

**Raphiolepis fergusonii**
Dwarf shrub with glossy green leaves and white flowers through spring and summer. Very hardy, salt and frost tolerant.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: Mar-June

**Raphiolepis indica ‘Enchantress’**
Graceful compact grower with bronze/green leathery leaves. Warm rich pink flowers in pyramidal clusters in spring. Suitable for coastal garden.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Mar-June

**Raphiolepis indica ‘Snow Maiden’**
Clean, large, white flowers set this variety apart from the rest. Its foliage is tidy, glossy green with bronze tones and it grows to around a metre in both directions. From late in winter clusters of large white flowers begin to form and flush right into spring and through summer.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 25-30  
Available: Aug-Nov
Rosmarinus

The ever popular rosemary which evokes aromatic scenes of the Mediterranean. They have a multitude of uses, available in upright and bushy forms as well as prostrate and trailing. Brilliant for hot sunny banks, to cascade over walls, for the kitchen garden and chopped with roast vegetables.

**Rosmarinus ‘Azure Cascade’**

Recent release from our own selection. This new form of Rosemary has a prostrate habit with clear blue flowers on silvery blue foliage. Flowers through the summer. Extremely hardy and excellent for coastal planting and hot sunny positions.

- Size: H. 10cm – W. 1.5m
- Pot: 2.5L
- Grade: G/C
- Available: Mar-Oct

**Rosmarinus ‘Blue Lagoon’**

Semi-prostrate form with gracefully curving branches. Smothered in bright blue flowers through the summer. Good for banks or as ground-cover in difficult, hot dry situations.

- Size: H. 60cm – W. 1.3m
- Pot: 2.5L
- Grade: G/C
- Available: Mar-Oct

**Rosmarinus ‘Chef’s Choice’**

This wonderful new rosemary has been selected for its fantastic flavour and i’s great form. Grow it as an ornamental plant in the garden and trim it regularly for use in your cooking. An excellent container plant. PVR SHM 228.

- Size: H. 50cm – W. 30cm
- Pot: 1L
- Grade: 10cm
- Available: Mar-Oct

**Rosmarinus ‘Lockwood de Forest’**

Prostrate ground-cover with light blue flowers and aromatic foliage. Ideal for hot, dry areas. Very hardy and fast growing. Excellent for banks and rockeries.

- Size: H. 30cm – W. 2m
- Pot: 2.5L
- Grade: G/C
- Available: Mar-Oct

**Rosmarinus ‘Tuscan Blue’**

The herbalist’s rosemary. Forms a dense erect shrub that is ideal for a hedge. The blue flowers appear in spring. The foliage is aromatic and can be used for culinary purposes. Hardy and evergreen.

- Size: H. 1.3m – W. 1m
- Pot: 2.5L
- Grade: 10-15
- Available: Mar-Oct

**Rosmarinus ‘September Blue’**

A fabulous new version of an old favourite. September Blue is an upright Rosemary that grows into a pillar or column. The soft blue flowers appear from about April through until October. Easy to grow in a sunny well-drained position.

- Size: H. 1.5m – W. 50cm
- Pot: 2.5L
- Grade: 15-20
- Available: Mar-Oct
- Pot: 6L
- Grade: 40-50
- Available: Mar-Oct
Selago thunbergii
A charming little shrub with panicles of tiny mauve-blue flowers which appear in such profusion it is hard to see the grey foliage. The flowers appear in August providing cheerful colour just before spring. Benefits from a light prune after flowering and needs an open well-drained position.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 1.3L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Jul-Aug

Serissa japonica ‘Pink Mystique’
Beautiful sparkly pink star shaped flowers borne in profusion from spring to autumn. Small evergreen shrub with attractive foliage of deep green leaves edged with a cream variation.

Size: H. 60cm – W. 40cm
Pot: 2L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Feb-May

Serissa japonica ‘Snowflake’
Forms a dense twiggy small shrub with masses of starry white flowers from spring through to autumn. Very hardy and will grow in any position. Trim lightly. Evergreen.

Size: H. 1m – W. 60cm
Pot: 2L
Grade: 10-15
Available: Feb-Apr

Sophora ‘Dragons Gold’
A shrubby kowhai, at its best in mid-winter when covered in bright yellow clusters of pendulous tubular shaped flowers. Very hardy to cold and wind and can be planted in most soils and locations.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m
Pot: 2.5L
Grade: 20-30
Available: Apr-Oct
Pot: 6.0L
Grade: 30-50
Available: Apr-Oct

Sophora ‘Sun King’
A fantastic newly introduced Kowhai with gorgeous glossy deep green foliage topped off with fat waxy yellow bell shaped flowers which appear in abundance in spring. Combine with daffodils, continue the yellow into Summer with Hemerocallis. Hardy and prolific flowerer. Happiest in a sunny position with well drained soil. PVR 2453.

Size: H. 5m – W. 5m
Pot: 3.3L
Grade: 75cm-1m
Available: Aug-Nov

Sophora ‘Te Kawa Gold’

Size: H. 8m – W. 4m
Pot: Pb8
Grade: 1m
Available: May-Aug

Spiraea prunifolia
Double white flowers cover the arching branches in the early summer of this very attractive medium sized shrub. Can be lightly trimmed during the winter to keep compact. Hardy shrub.

Size: H.1.5m – W.1.5m
Pot: 4.5L
Grade: 30-40
Available: Jul-Sep
**Spiraea prunifolia**
Recently introduced to our range this hardy shrub has double white flowers which cover the arching branches in the early summer. A very attractive medium sized shrub. Can be lightly trimmed during the winter to keep compact.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  
Pot: 4.5L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Jul-Aug

**Spiraea niponica ‘Snowmound’**
Forms a dense mound with compact spreading growth and soft green leaves. Round clusters of white flowers smother the stems during summer. A hardy semi deciduous shrub.

Size: Dec. H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 4.5L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Aug-Oct

**Stachyurus praecox**
Drooping spikes of pale greenish-yellow flowers open on bare branches in winter and early spring. Wonderful deep green puckered leaves, turning excellent Autumn colours. Deciduous, spreading, open shrub.

Size: Dec. H. 2.5m – W. 2m  
Pot: Pb18  
Grade: 50-60  
Available: Aug-Oct

**Thryptomene ‘Paynes Hybrid’**
A florist’s delight, a free flowering small shrub with soft pink star shaped flowers on graceful arching branches. The flowers appear in autumn and winter. Best planted in full sun with good drainage with protection from harsh frost. Trim reasonably hard after flowering.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: May-Jul

**Thryptomene ‘Supernova’**
Pure white star shaped flowers on graceful arching branches. The flowers appear in autumn and winter. Best planted in full sun with good drainage with protection from harsh frost. Trim reasonably hard after flowering.

Size: H. 1m – W. 1m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 15-20  
Available: May-Jul

**Thuja occidentalis ‘Pyramidalis’**
Our favourite upright conifer for adding structure to any planting scheme. Deep green foliage throughout spring and summer with a gradual change to bronze tones in winter. Looks good marching in a row or use as a single punctuation mark. Easy to grow and hardy.

Size: H. 2.5m – W. 75cm  
Pot: Pb18  
Grade: 80-100  
Available: May-Oct
### Thuja occidentalis ‘Smaragd’

The best plant to have been bred in the conifer world. The foliage stays fresh glossy green all year. A wonderful semi-dwarf version of Thuja occidentalis, this popular conifer has a more compact pyramidal habit. Ideal accent plant, use to highlight an entrance or steps, plant in groups at the top of a drive, use as a divider or casual hedge in a section, perfect for height in small sections with large 2 storey houses. Easy to grow in full sun or part shade. Combine with red cannas, Nandina ‘Gulfstream’, large white agapanthus, Phormium ‘Emerald Green’, or formalize with box hedging and scarlet Carpet roses.

**Size:** H. 2.8m – W. 1m  
**Pot:** Pb18  
**Grade:** 60-80  
**Available:** May-Oct

### Tibouchina organensis

Purple Glory Bush. The beautiful deep purple cup shaped flowers and the distinct long deeply veined leaves make this shrub a must have for tropical gardens. Mix with blue and aqua mosaics, or against a whitewashed wall. Very vigorous in frost free locations. Will grow in colder climates with some protection.

**Size:** H. 1.5m – W. 1m  
**Pot:** 2.5L  
**Grade:** 30-40  
**Available:** Mar-Jun

### Viburnum ‘Eskimo’

Very nice small shrub for any garden situation. Fragrant, ivory-white tubular flowers in snowball like heads in spring to early summer. Semi evergreen.

**Size:** H.1.5m – W.1.5m  
**Pot:** 4.5L  
**Grade:** 20-30  
**Available:** Jul-Sep

### Viburnum opulus ‘Sterile’

‘Snow ball tree’. The main feature of this deciduous shrub is the large white snowball flower heads. The plant has an open, graceful habit and the deep green leaves turn purple in autumn. Hardy.

**Size:** Dec. H. 3m – W. 2m  
**Pot:** Pb18  
**Grade:** 40-50  
**Available:** Aug-Oct

### Viburnum plicatum ‘Summer Snowflake’

A dainty and petite form of Viburnum that puts much of its energy into flowering in spring through to autumn. Single white flowers resemble large snowflakes. Smothers itself in flowers, ideal for long flowering in the garden. Hardy deciduous shrub.

**Size:** Dec. H. 1.5m – W. 1.5m  
**Pot:** 4.5L  
**Grade:** 20-30  
**Available:** Aug-Oct

### Viburnum tinus ‘Eve Price’

A compact shrub with carmine red buds opening to white blooms tinged pink. Flowers are perfumed and followed by dark blue berries. Likes sun or partial shade.

**Size:** H. 1.5m – W. 1.3m  
**Pot:** 2.5L  
**Grade:** 20-30  
**Available:** Feb-Nov
Viburnum tinus ‘Gwenllian’
Deep glossy green foliage with carmine red buds early autumn opening to white blooms tinged pink. The flowers are perfumed followed by bunches of blue berries. Likes sun or partial shade.

Size: H. 1.5m – W. 1.3m  
Pot: 2.5L  
Grade: 20-30  
Available: Apr-Oct

Weigela
One of the hardiest spring-early summer flowering deciduous shrubs. Long arching branches are covered in either crimson red, white, or pink funnel shaped flowers. Ideal as a backdrop in a garden or colour co-ordinated with perennials. Prune after flowering.

Weigela florida ‘Newport Red’
Superb form of Weigela with upright deep green growth and large bright crimson red blossoms in early spring. Will grow in most garden conditions. Prune after flowering. Deciduous.

Size: Dec. H. 1.5m – W. 1m  
Pot: 4.5L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Sep-Oct

Weigela florida ‘Snowflake’
Light green foliage with a vigorous habit. Snow-white flowers are enhanced by the pale foliage in spring. Hardy. Prune after flowering. Deciduous.

Size: Dec. H. 2.5m – W. 2m  
Pot: 4.5L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Sep-Oct

Weigela florida ‘Variegata’
Light green leaves with a broad margin of yellow on slender arching branches in spring. Pink flower clusters weigh down the branches. Prune after flowering. Deciduous.

Size: Dec. H. 1.5m – W. 1.3m  
Pot: 4.5L  
Grade: 30-40  
Available: Sep-Oct

Yucca ‘Colour Guard’
InPlant. A spectacular yucca with numerous foliage spikes in an amazing colour display of bright yellow bordered with dark green. In the winter the foliage takes on a coral colour, simply stunning! Mature plants will produce spikes of creamy-white flowers in the summer. Ideal in a Mediterranean garden, or hot up with Berberis ‘Maria’, Agapanthus ‘Thunderstorm’ and Alstroemeria ‘Rock’n Roll’. Grow in full sun. Drought tolerant.

Size: H. 50cm – W. 60cm  
Pot: 1.5L  
Grade: 10-15  
Available: Jan-Sep